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·Ftrm With
An·ldea

... M· ALAYALEES 1n the • Capital - : were-.... treated 
to a rich fare Qf Kathakall; . Ottamthullal and • . music, 
and. a Malayalam play - on 
the concluding day, during 
the four-day Malayalee Art·· 
Jfestival _ organised by the 
De� .:Malayalee Associa7 tion from September 8 to • 
11. 

Prime- Minister 'Nehru • 
was to iriaugurate tpe fes
tival, but 0'111'.ing to the'< 
sudden demise of Feroze • 
Gandhi, he • couid not be
present·. The festival began
without the formalities of 
inauguration • after adopt-

. 1ng a resolution condoling 
the death of Feroze Gan:.. 

dhi.• 
The programme of music, 

both light and classical was 
presented on the first three 
days .by·Kavi�r Re_vamma 
and Kamukara Purusho-

• ::, ,tliaman, ·well-known sing
ers from Kerala State, ac

. companied . by Chalakudy

NEW AGE· 

v���������
'Cl9-is.'· tdiw • itl&l1 �.-. 

FIASUO OF IJ.S.: 
CO SPIRAUY . .. 

_ by ca�le from MASOOD ALI KHAJf MOSCOW, Sept. 20 
• • • However dark the night, the. dawn will break-• .. this' sentence from Khrushchov's statement on hi!: arTioal .in _N(ffl). York yestefday. f� a three�lumn . � m t�is "!"mings· Pravda; The r,apers here_ 

.. : �!e with. satisjacti{m the fiasco of the American con:· 8Pi.r:acy to preo_ ent the ptominent leaders of Asia arul 
• 4friCfJ 'from attending the . General Assembly of the.·.Unit¢ Natians. ·· • • • • • . • 
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- The standof the AU-India Peace Coundiland tile "The Au-India Peace Coun-
Coininuinist ; Party

GOOD WATER TO GOOD EARTH
:

World Peace Movement on the India-China border Cii as such has absolutely no
-

And Better Relations Between Brothers t :
I :

:

dispute was clarifled by Pandit Swidarlal in two re- P1r T1fttiOflSh1P With \Te1comes. Canal
cent letters to Prime Minister Nehrá. The PrimeMin- any political party Inside the

. ister. it will be recalled, made some remarhs in Par-
countrY or outside It and it-

-

liament on the subject, particularly in the context ° pt P9XtY in . \Vaters ' Treaty , ..

o a speech alleged to have been made by .Sundarlal
the generally accepted sense

Referring to the Prime ''
Central Secretariat issue which at times seem-

i_i iE Canal Waters Agree- million bricks and ffleor the .

lonu and toro negoaffOfl The above od ab1e one tes by a we; pro-MuS- . reaUuwoTk depen on the S who afr- da', which 'naturaUy cans- nister's charge against the Of te Communist Part7 ed almost insoluble and

of the term ..."

ment beeen Ina and execution of these wor thpet against these con- the new hh will ous futhre or themselves
Calcutta on August 5. .

Pakistan, finalised ' after
cessions as sell-out of Indian make the new agreement fraternal cooperation.

f10a1V settles an old dispute °
vjuaJise what the presht Prime Minister. And it s bounty and ntegr4ty of the Te naona1 duty to exercise

man of the presidential ed bitterness and resentment Peace Council of "defaming
of India has isued the caused no little anxietY $s

settlement helps us to share in not the Hindu, cornmunalists World Bank and the àgendes wide and eternal vigilanáe committee of the An-India among all sections of the In- comtry's policies", Sun
statement to the a convincing proof. thaL

that began almost with our
birth as independent nations

and what more to build ione who are oit toeXPIoit set u by t. We know from agahst imperialist aims and
Feaôe Council and a member dian people'. It 'mourns with d11 said: 'I do not quite Pr In - New Delhi on there Is no dispUt, how- -

for the future. the agreement to serve their the bitter experiences of the p'ans does not cut down but
of the Presidential Committee the rest of India-the death of understand it. One may dis-

September 20, 1960, on the ever big or compliéated,

and which has beep' bedevil- evil propaganda iieeds. past that the World Bank's only further underlines India's
of the World Council of Peace. the nine Indian policemen in agree with any particular Indo-Pak Canal Waters that Is incaPable of solution

hag the development of good paidstan, uxiilateraUy, repu- j not to aa but to wee- responsibility, especially wlere
bOOn closelY associated the Ladakh firing and con- policy of the country's Go- Treats: -.

through negotiationS.

neighbourly relations. diated the 1948 agreement The HINDUSTAN TiMES ken our economy and make Pakistan is concerned, to take
Jawaharlal Neh±u In veys its heartfelt condolences vernment in matters intemai The Communist Party of. t i merely the great

'about the canal waters and itorial, September 20. lar it ij: dependent UOfl the boldest moves and snake
congress work ever since the to the bereaved families.' or external. This shotild not India welcomes the Signing river waters that flow.

is n use looking at the SiflC the World Bank stepped tiick its main theme, "we thei? IdVCC' and fILVtheV theztiiiOSt sacrifices to reStOO
early 'twenties. He naturally. be called defamation." of the Indus Waters treaty ro our two countries.

agreement in a narrow legalist in, in 1952, it-has been making he got the worst of the bar- 'Gd.'
the spirit of brotherhood, en-

dply hurt over Nehru's "It 'warmly welcomes the between India and Pakistan Deeper streams of history.

and picking holes here impossible demands and pur- gain" and this Is its way of -
sure goodnelghbOUrlY relations

remarks In Parliasnent. latest letter from Prime Mlii-

and there. The big thing and. suing dilatOry tactics. Indian jjg n attack from the The new agreement Is to be in terms of sfrengthefl1fl the
Ister NehU to' Prime Mln1ter Nehru, replying to the let-

and wishes it aU success in of shared tra4itiofls and

whataflY matters is that the paUeflce 'and 'genero. nas the nister. plemend by the represen- ecu d sovereity of the
jg letr, of August Chou En-lal. . . .fully suppor ter, quoted, without discios-

the weU-beg culture and, . above' afi, of

o des have come th a fln made the present aëmCnt It does express i '%ope that eves of the o coeS. aid- o counties as- well as
n1ster Nehru's efforts g his source, the repo of

of the peoples of o two intimate human ebtis ,

countries. , flow across our two lands.

' settlement which will help possibSe. the concession we have made ed by. a "neutral expert" who prevei4 the' t1I1satIOfl of nfl-
to prepare for , a successful the sieeth alleged to have

the mighty Indus and its tn- The Prime Minister has
bring dividends in the will be the final authority to tional thud nélghbOUrly senU-

"Y Dear Jawaharlal, you meeting wlth:Prilfle M1n1ste been made by Sundarlal In P7 haS always EverY Step in accord with

' good and plentiful water from form of improved relations be- declde upon differeDeS of a meats by the pro-imperialist '
me weli. I cannat 'help Chou En-lal. . . .xmlY belie- Calcutta on August 5, saying StOOd for settlement of the these cherished re1ation

butafles to flow wthindered to 'rIht1y stressed in his CiviC tween Pakistan and ourselves." technical nature.. It is easy elements and agencies in our
Lig occasion mentioning yes that in this period of that the' "Chinese threat t outstanding proiiems be- and In the true interets of

the good but pched Jands on rc0fl address' at rac, the thin end of the enough seeUmt the dif- reécUve èounfries. y O ewa and sentents Idiculty and straw . for the dla bad been manufactur- tWefl the o cotries te peoples of dia and T

both sides of our border, ond 'hose wh have open bean wedge the an Rit see. ferences at e likely to e
th regard to yourself and cot, the mt urgent need ed" d also that Neh and .

through peaceful negolia-. Pastan a matr of joy

enable the afl and Pakni and an open mind n solve the see, weaken and corn- ifl be of:a cbc nae. Theacflg and pafri e policy. that of the of the "backed out" of certain lines OflS and for thefr friend- for us alL

td raise rich crops, most intractable of problems, promise India's foreign policy. tiC people o India will echo
entire Indian people in suP- of sttlement of the border The present agree- The Communist Party of

.'
free from tensiOns and uncer- but thOSe who have closed A court tf arbitration has and re-echo the words of the

have hardly addressed Port of all steps by Prime dispute he had earlier mdi- méñt which represents a

' tilies. nds and bieme Thr Above , the USTAN been proded for th de th me MifliStr uttered
a mg on th subject nIster Nehru safeguard cated th a personal talk th tumph of this polity li,

hopes that th Jnd

- hearts annot solve even the T expresses 'qa, butnot the major On the - Kara
dug the Inst seva1 the freedom, the honour and VIa Bhave. It hoped, contbute Waters ea nd Prime

' Th canal water dispute eaest of the proble" 'and the Ieas atude for the tttiOfl of the " which I did not saY the teity of dia, to solve .
s!milar acab1e tinistér Nehru's current

' has been. e of t mjo that he had gone PaSthn World Bank for its Urcle '
ere is not Ô 8 dere .

tern that I the present dispute through
of other controver-

jt pastan will brg

issues that came in the wa bring to an end "the sony to bring o a see- The World Ba ad i no, forget the past but so to
0t tbiflk of a man in peaceful negottaons. . . .d sies and problems that about a refreshing change

of the restorati of good re- past of ssesion and quay- ment" Thus the upsh drien minces thus remain ye much establi n raonsp on COUflt whose hands to resee and strengthen Faith In Peace me in the y of corn- . retions and help remove
in the climate of Indo-Fak

laons between the two clo- home that the me Mis- the pice, both direcily and both sides f the frontie
COt and our fore tha's policy of non-a1ig-' Pnliv plete normalisatlon of rem- the unfortunate inipedi-

. sest neghbr3 wbo were ter of the country is a weak- indirectly.
policy is as safe as in yours. ment based oi the Vanch- tions' between -'India and meats which benefit none

once one 'and whose destiny The Concessions un and the World Bank the o brers may quaet Veoften I have even gone sheel." .

. . pt the pealists and ,

esd on thur capat to we befacr! Bringig U. . In áuael bitterly but their °
as to sa in m pub- The setUemet of this other enemies of both the

. live foether in peace and There is no doubt that
brotherly love for each other

lie peeehe$, that If I could Sundarlal furt1er adds: Sundarlal in his reply dis- long-standhig canal' waters countries. .

" transfer the remainIng few "True tO Its policy of peace, puted the veracity of the ' .

. cooperatio. The sttIement India has made i-dailybig CARE AGAlNST Again, itis veiy necessary to
Cflflotbfl0V, of my life to your he All-India Peace Council 'report'. Nevertheless. he said: -- :

of this dispute clears the concessions , to Paicstan to , doubt the wisdom ofdepositing

ground for tackliflg the e- ache. 'the peseñt seZe- ITERVETIOH the Canai Wars eaty the Above ails the 1a historic
I would

saaining dutes, in a better mt. st, the 82O divi- ve i' the 'tus of n fruth that There we many
aWy do so.

' atmosphere. . stun of the waters is at the It needs no great memory to intenaUonal' trsatY and thim
bonds between Intlia and Paid- "You know I am not In the C IIIIIJ IlLrIt1 :

' cost of ignoriitg some of recall that whatever concessiOfl5 ifl C5S of a serious dispute
stan "and momentary-and tern-

Healthy -Sign Ind's own reuiremen In tha has made e under the brine the Ui te te a hand pora even cannot keep
b1t of flatteng anybody.

'
least of all flattering you. But

Himacha Kashmit and Pun- pressure of the World Bank ,

the sefflment of our mutual . ' SUCh are my honest views and

- jab. and the also come out of our differences. 'And this after our
sentiments, and I have never

1thg the aeemefl a'S of Es. 83 ores accep: th Pa1stafl , en at some ' '' me and teik to ith PeOPl P
slon the same."' ItisahealthY0f' own great desire to restore long and bitter experience of

Prliue Minister will

- aosphére created that aft Sèy, Ina' conthbu good neiburly relaUons e ks1r diute the nd five days th Psthn, .
heaitatêd from ng eres-

Prime Minister stated, "it will tance ot a new financial burden to our on interest. wiiat-
of our own flesh and blood,-nd

aiso forge psychoiocal and wh the needs f our o de- ever the concesons Ththa h Thus, the po1bffl- iSO WIth tS leaders. The ern
the Peace Momevent'S

' emodonai uth beean the aiopmant are mense and our made.woaiflOt have maered es opened 'up by the new
dia and the world-over is

ste on the border dPute,

' peoples of the two counes." ourc msae. it can at au tha and Psthn aeement il not autômali- Of'SPCU10flS tO what
writes th the same .

And Pakistan'S 'oddent reci- be recafled that the , World we left aione to on cafly foflow. That will be n-
bappsa and what not at letter:

' procated wlih, 'There no representaves had ear on o. ng anffie ifiusions d
what being ced

haS all along been wa1n "I admit that I d refer standing. so, I scery r soai to the stggle for my

' reOfl why the sptof coope- lier whised , about Es. 60 gag all our past exerience. the Thdo-P Summit. I

the Weld Council the coufltrY against the eo , your meeUng with Voba et it." OUD di&'8 freedom, the

ration am:i goodwill between crores being India's fair share
:

of peace Is conceflied. . .that of those who, In seas and Bhave. The point was that in . '
one and dominant motive 3f

india and Pakistan should not and the Indian officials had . The World Bank remains There is real great nd for A Plan 4isfires
world oranIsat1on has, from , out of seasân, have always order to reach an agreement my action baa been the '

This is, however, not so. ' the beginning up tifi now, been rattling swords, some on questiolis like the India- Resposibi1ity Of love of my country and what

-
grow stronger." "considered it excessive. veiii much on the scene as and consistent vigilance

scrupulously avoided saying tUne back against Pakistan China border dispute, one has

. people, the ' O cóuflfrieS, supply wa to Pakisian
the aide-buitde of the u- lO aiffiS of-the World-Bank to link the . do-Pak Canal solusion On thiS delicate Republic of China. justmen by way of ve and my rellon. My vision like '

people call 'ptriQtism', 'na.

,, cnticprojects tO be built and and all impeijalist agencies of Waters dispute with Kashmr qution in any of Its' meet- take. ,
Stating that the Peace OU OWfl and of many others

The lielihood of 50 1]flon lgal obligaon
the ftnae?, architect an againsi the manoeues ad The Weste imperialist plan anbIng passing any - and now against the Peopie's natufly to accept some ad- Oflisation has been almost - . .

depsads on thefr peace2F an- m ou cas has ready ex- o thi Westepolilic páfrons, andlor jot drnce pact in dung th esiod. 'any of suh fsiends. . . . council could not be held res- in this country may have

unhindered use of these canal pired on March 31, 1960. . The
' waterS On the fruits of their World Bank had earlier nvi-

dispute inzy arise betweca *ho hav hir 0wn ollsies for - some form or the bther has so
prominent In the political life i gotthls information from ponsible for everything he broadened a little 'after In-'

the two countries in the in- desiflS On oUr sub-conti- far misfired. The main aim of of the euntry. . . .make no a friend belonging to Vinoba's d hi hIS SpeeChes, Sundar- dependeflce. Stffl the nain

' labour depends the prosperitY saged a transition period of terpretation and implemen- 'who are very much alive Lmperialist reaction during World Peace secret f their opposition t mp. prom your letter I now Ia! further wrote: conideration before me In

of the -two pijabs and these' ave years. i the new of this new treaty. kicking, who have assured, Pandit Nehru's isii is now only '

India's policy 'of non-a1In- . ttat the reference was '
everything that I say or do is

+'1. - flqfiflfl5 to soften his resistance to their ' Council Stand merit and go even So far as to wIthut foundation'. We know " submit that the organi- the Interest o,f my 'nation'."

Tndi military aiU T wnuld iprtaiaiv StIOfl ' as SUCh should be
. . very water-hufl rarmianus

' the granariesf Iidia
agreement India has accepted
a longer transition - period of

,

The World Bank together
'-.' -- --inside the framework of the plans, of solviiig the tangled

relations. Their plot .

ceWIthcOW1frl5ofa par- iveinwhatyou sayeven held resPonsible onJ for we
P5SSM t 11$constitute

- and Pakist' both. ten years. The Rajarthan canal the USA, U.K., Canada, Cfl5l Waters Treáti itself
thOUh the various agencies

Lndo-Pak
is clever but crude. '

.

'he World COUnCIl of ticular bloc. The All-India
Peace Council regards this as

against the whole world and,
whatever the cause of the meetings or for acts, done

these
will have to go. without the west Germany, Australia and which are to implement it and ,

PeáC. wIthout ever putting tt a real danger to the security misunderstandIng, I sincerely ' p0n of those
' The' importance of' long-awaited supply of water New Zealand will nance the thus in shaping and inftuensing It is not easy to deflect the In many words, has always the Independence of this regret my referring to this . . .

waters can be visualised from
- the simple fact that the fiowof

for another ten 'to 13 years,
while it has reached an act-

building of development and
reiacemeut wotks in Pakistan Iñdo-Pak relations. erchitSet of India's independ-

-ent foreign along a' dif-
een ofthe opinion that this

wrtunate dispute between countrY as well as to world matter In mY sieech. . . . , the Calcutta meet-'

' water in the Indus Basin is yanced stage of construction. the extent of Rs. 330 crores, Our desires can ,2cver be-
policy

ferant COUrSO of action. IndJa and China is a matter peace. - Ing immediately after I- had
' twice that of theNile and three -. while India will contilbute 1h3. °' fa unlesi we realise 'PY ,

between these two . earlier letter it.self, spokep, the General Secretary
times of the Tigris and Euphra-

' tes combined. The existing irri-
These are undoubtedly im-

porist concessions to pairistan
83.3,crores and Pakistan Rs. 64
crores.' The World Bank will h0 In the past stoo&and who

offers cOme
the P0k leadership that

great càuntrles, In which no
d Power or outsIde orga- Sole referrIng to his Calcutta

at tao time the
o the All-India Peace Coun---
cli made a speech In which he

" ' gation system in the Indus but we should not grumble lend India $174 millions to agun In the future is likely
to In our way and how and sfrengthefl good- nisation may dabble. Objective

,of
p' Coundli meeting In reIterated, and all agreed to

' Basin is the largest in the about them for it is India's make its contribution possible. staiii
escape tzc booby traps of

ncighbotLrliflesS are sure to August, Sundarlal had writ- It, that the Council stands
' world. ' duty and responsibility as the

bigger and more mature coun- , The Worll Bank has set up
' the Western imperialists, be heartily welcomed by

IndII.'s Prime Minister, frres-
-, , fOr the All-IndIn Peace

undll, 'it was only once at 'In all such thins while tafl. '
wholeheartedly by the Ahme-
dabad resolution on India-

'' ' The new development pro- , try to make all the concessions an Indus Basin Advisory Board
thCir banks, caonopoly firms
andpoUtcaZ agencies.' ,

pecdve of the political wtuTe
in Pakistan and

. Tenth AnniversarY Session the language or the ap-
preach may , not always "In these speeches, along Ch relasions ant the suP-

that tojects and iepiø.cenwflt works
':: that will be built Jolowing

that are necessary to' restore
normai and amicable relations

the representatives of big
zjcan an ritish engineer-

f the regime
different foreign policy' , .

at pmeaad, on November
and 29, 1959, that it have bten 'to the liking of with other-things, I reiterated resolution gives

Prime Minister Nehru's 1o11-
'

this agreement will make the
'iLeu 'largest

between our two couniries. ' h arms, an'd' a few Pakistani Our Vigilance alignment. . j)j any rescAlution on th1 all, the sole objecIve of the
'All-India Peace Council has

my fervent faith in your peace
policies and . my clear criti- on th1S'Clu5tiOIL"

projects the of; - build We earnestly hope the visit question. I am enclosing a
'the"resolUtiOfl. You been to give its full-blooded cisxtt of the attitude . cf our

. their kind ever undertaken
anywhere. Pakistan will

The unresolved canal water
iute a handy weapon in

the giant proécis and 'on their
time-table axül Integrity will ThiS much-needed vigilance -rij yield new triuñiphs' 'for

t14'
copy of
will fifld hi it that the All- . SUPPOIt tO YOUI IlSudable Chinese Mends. along the

lines our Abmedabad re- personal
build two large dams, one

Jhelum- and the
the hands of reaction' Within

base to
depend the fate of our share of cannot Ob1idüS1Y come from

Pakistan. It must come from
the policy of coexistence and
good-neighbourliness. i

India Peace Council feels
'deeply arid pained

POliCY of peace and non-
alinnint wad of friendship

of
solution. I also expressed my Credoeach on the

112dus, five barrage and
pj+5 give a mass
their anti-Indian "Jehàd" with

n,,. own waters.
,
India. It will be in the interest We have no doubt that every

concerned
at the. ..; .deterloratiOn- In the .

with all nations. The AU- fear that certain forces in the
country desired or tended to. seven new link canals. It wilt

Darn,
the argument that India was The U.S. -has agreed to lend

.15.7
of uS bOth. .tf ,IfldInTI pattiotic
opInion can prevail on the In- ansut in Indo-Pak tO- relations between India and India Peace Council works

for this.objective because it -confuse, complicate and pro-
'the

, Restating his personal
told the' al-so build the ManIa

in occupied Kashnsir. India
denying v.ater to their fair
fields to starve them into sub-'

india'Rs. crores and the
World Bank another Es. 11 dian GovèrnmeflttO make .hi laUom will help the patriotiC

d democratic forces of Pakis-
, convinced that this policy long dispute , because. of

Internal conflicts and
credo, Sundarlal
Prime MInIster: "Let me sub-

- will build anew big clam on iaiis' fraternal 'ge- , crorés to meet the foreign ex- anti-linperialist 'contribution in
the days then no con into tiieir own.

'
"it tai 'of 'the yalidity of of peace and non-aligflflflt

of the of India
political

condlUons. In dn so, I may t that all' through the last
' the Bear. nerosi. will certaiy help o -change ëoste of the n dam' coming' the trItiana1 frontiers of

óoun of the 'precious
.GoveInment

h a real and valuable con- have spoken th some heat, 54 years of my life, since the
' ''-.. . -.- -1- The _ ... i i Pndit

\, ;

11

' ' I

' , -U'
'U

. '

' . ' disarm Pair reaction of one of the Bess which wifi help 'us cessioris that India has made to With the rest of our coufltrY'
"- ? f.4hiitIflfl to world neace . . . . leading to some misunder- day I threw myself heart and

' ' ' The total cost or tne wnorn . major weapons. u for the waters we -.--. --------

&
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CONGO AN

We Indians know - in our
own flesh ànZ bZood what

. S the inperiaZists do when the
V nations held enskzved by

them fight for their freedom. I

After the athievement of our own indepeidence, we
saw what they iid in the rest of Asia and we promptly

V

V
spoke up for the Asian nations that struggled to break
the chains of slavery. We saw how the imperialists in-

I

tervened with their arvs and even armies against . Arab
independence and we spoke ip for our Arab brothers.

We have expressed our admiration of and solidarity
u;iththe African nations now fighting for the same free-
dqm. The whole battle of African liberation is being

.

fought arouzd the Congo issue. : -

. The imperialist tactic is clear .enough and iiLsible
even to the naked eye, from. allthe corners of the Afro-

.

As-ian world; the imperialists are out to enact another
.- Korea in Congo. Once again they seek to use the U.N.

V Flag to cover tAP their dirty deeds. V

(
The óolonialists are being. streamlined and led Vby

. the U.S. State Departuient. The moment they disco-
: vered that their neo-colonialist .moves are being unmask-

V ed by the USSR and the African nations are becoming
restive and hostile they decided to change horses.

V

. Indian was summoned to . become the militarif
: .

I adviser of the U.N. Command in Congo, the Amer-loan
Bunchewas reilaced bythe Indian Rajeshwar Dayal to

.

V act as the civilian representative of the U.N. Secretary-
General. This gav&them India as a cover but the plot
to dismember and bring congo to heel did rot stop but

I

V was pursued withredoubled vigour.
.

N
Treacherous separatist leaders were encouraged and

1-

aided to set up separate States.
V The dulyVeleóted Prime Minister of Congo was

V

V
nied access to the Congolese radio and aerodromes.

: The autlwrity of Congo's Prime Minister vice neither
I accepted nor respected even after the 41 to 2, virtually

unanimous, confidence vote of both the Houses of the
congolese Parliament. 0

V

Disruptive reactionary elements were aided and
:V abetted to challenge the existence and rights of the law-

ltd Government of Congo, headed by Ltmumba.
The fair name of India is-in the mud not only Inside

- Congo but all over Africa because the names of the two
Indian U.N. revresentativeâ are inevitably associated

-
V with the above crlmnialdeedr oTthe colonialists who are

.- doing all they can to zeimpose a new brand of- neo-colo-
. V nialism over Congo and thus. break the irresistible tide of

. African rergence. ....... '.

Indian shame in Congo is so degrading that the Es-
. ternal Affairs Ministry had to discreetly announce tha;

Rajeshwar Dayal though am Indian national did not re-
- present the Indian Government but the U.N. Secretary-

.

V
General. This may.save Indian face in diplomatic circles

.

V
but is poor comfort to the I Congplese.

. For Inia, too, Congo is Korea. all over again. . In
V Korea also, Pandit Nehru was hustled into takingT a
wrong position first, which placed India on the wrong

- side. He, however, corrected with eperiense, the Indian
- . official stand. Even after India took up the right stand

and with the right side, there was a . Thimayya, as the
. Indian representative, to cause unending trouble ansi

V

dishonour India's name. .

S V Once again India's Prime Minister is called upon to
assert his authority and set aright India's course in
Congo, in terms of his own declaredpolicy statements.

V

As soon as he riaches the U.N. he will find himself
- in the midst oJ heated and anxious debates over Congo.

V We have no doubt that he will, in cooperation with the
Afro'Asian group and the Socialist countries headed by

V V the USSR, do all he can to restore and guarantee Congo-
lese integrity and independence and administer due

V rebuff to the colonialLsts.

V
India's Prime Minister, more than any other states-

. man presentin the U.N., can help tilt the world balance
against the cOlonialist enslavers and in favour of Congo-;

. lese and African liberation. Let him raise hi,h the ban-
ncr of anti-colonialism and enhance India's contribution

V

V to the cause of world prace. The tension-ridden world
Will acclaim him and India. -

(September21)
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BOOST FOR League boss BafaquL Thangai CATHOLIC CHURCH
.

V DAYAL V

recently.
League leaders lost no AT ITAGAIN

V

thne in going round the

wE aU feLt happy when country renewing oll con-
their p ASTORAL letters are V

Ue-an Indian qlpoina was tacts and' reviving flythg and
chase? to be the tJ.N. Secre- organisaUon. They garnered truggies are in the
tanj-GeneraL's Personal Re- th rst fruits j the Hyde- . time in Ceylon

'
esentativë in Congo. But I rabad

V Vmunlcipal elections where the Roman CatholiC
am having 'fll! doubts now and are now getting ready Church baing its faiigs.

V seeing the way congo events for more. The problem is not very V

are devZopng VV an the jj. Noormohainmed Ah- aig'erent from that of
Western Press eulogies for med, President of the Born- Keraw.the Government of

Rajeshwar DavTZ. bay Muslini League, has re- Mrs. Eandaranalke has de-
Even toV the ordinary vealed (Free Press JOUT12a1, clded to estebZih a unlfle'I

newspaper reader, V j 55 Septernber 13) the League's Vend naUonal aijstem of edu-
V becoming obvious -that the plane to contest the civic Cation. V

T.J.N. Command in Congo elections due in Bornbay n The first Circular Letter
V

was playing a strange role. February next, and in the went from the Archbiàbop
V- U.N. forces had been sent to general elections to Parlia- of çolornboand that ha now
V

V
Congo to help Lurnumba to merit and the State leisla- been followed by a Pastoral
norrnalise the situation, but V ture a year later. . Letter from the Bishop of

V
V

the U.N. Secretary General Iiis not yet decided how which calls on the
was helping everybody else pany seats the League faithful: ?ow it is for you V

to make it impossible for the V would contest, but "we act."
V V

Lurnumba Government to would give a stiff ght. to The Catholic priesthood In
V function. V the iuling Congress Party." Ceylon.is not likely to suffer

The Personal Re- V

5° flØ it is the turn of for want of expert know- V

presentative of Hamrnar-. the League to laugh. But the ledge in operation over
skjolct V WUS the American last laugh is yet to be and uzrow. . .

V

V

V

Ralph Bunche. With unche that, as the saying goes, will Recently a fèsult priest V

in Command, the U.N. flag be the, best. V V Keaia who played a
V

was not much of a cover for pOSTSCRIPT VNeh in prominent part the 1fb-
V the imperialist intervefltiOfl. BangalOre last week thund- ration strtigIe paid a visit

..The Baltimore un made no erect against the League and to Ceylon and noiD that..
bones about it: "Dr. Bunche the Congress jnVTrlvandrum to have the
is after all n American, a derided tà contest only 14- presence ofCardlnaI Age-

; fact that can be .VlSChloV f the 40 sea fØVthe Tri-. V gaflia itraseIt, a specialist
V otisly distorecZ iii-4 leat tOVV vandrurQ COTPO?atiOfl, lacy- V fighttng Communism V

Vmisunderstanding among thc 26 seats to the PSP of rea: progressive move-
Congolese, other Africans, which three will be given to ments) in the Southeast Asia
and the Impressionable j .Lcag though the Lea- regn. V V V

everywhere." V gue has never held any seat wiiie Ceylon democratic
So exit Bunche, enter in the City Corporation. opinion can -be left to look

n-yal. The New York Times
V

V after its . unweicorne visitor,
featored Dayal in its "Man PATTOt4'S

V

V the question 1that remains is

in the News" column. And
the Baltimore Sun certified: V

. TRAVAILS
why a Catholic Catdlnal

od qpecialise in South-
V "There can be no question. of east Asia affairs when the
M. flayal's. competence," p ATTOM Thanu Pillal teachings of Christ are for
and "He is also a reminder h bd un- all humanity.for j of V the unique nd fate dogging his foot-
value of. the United Nations steps. It takes him months TWO BANKS, TWOas a disinterested V agent to .

situations where V the pre- and years of rnanoeuvring,
cajoling and threatènthg 1*-

V

1
ATJITUDES

sence of V a disinterested
agent is the only hope of fore he

Chief Minister's gaddi. Vd 1

A PES
report from

peace." V even as heV1s begthningV to Akola, dated September
Disinterested, indeedl

When Lumumba is preven-
enjoy the situation he is un-
ceremoniously tirown out.

19. says:
"ri/jr. .Gopaldas V Mohata,

ted from reinforcing hs
side, but Katanga rebels are

The first time when he
. Congress Chief Minister, V

Chairman of the Laxmi Bank
flQ under liquidation, and

V

allowed to iinportV foreign ttion in iiis own party two ottiers WhO were arres- .

ted on September 9 last iiilegionnaires who are ftna7&-
ced by U.S. and elgian

elbowed him . out. The se- .

cond time when he had won ..
connection with the Laxmi

banks! When .

Lurnumbcl Is a few seats for the PSP with .. Bank affairs, were . further
to jail custody forthreatened with a revolver

when he goes to the radio
Communist support and had .

foed the Government with: iT days. . ; . The two other.
station while another rebel
is all broadcasting V

Conss baôking. defections
mme people from his

arrested persons are Mr. V V

Surajmal V ingh and Mr.given
faciLiIes! No wonder the party and withdrawal of Bhikuwal V Agarwal, . Scare-

'Congolese want thts "di.sin- Con support made. hin
V

of the Bank..
Are the Chairman and the

VV terested agent" out.
V th tangle, Dayal can

V Vquit.
. Now the rd.Vtifl again

V

Directors of the Palai Banlc
Still outside, free.to.organise

V make or mar India's- name V

the new. African StateS.
he is facing rough weather.
A few months ago, a no-COO- crusade against the Re- V

with
Western Press compliments fidence motion was V almost

Pattom by
serve Bank, . onLy becau3e

V

thej ARE the 'Congress In
call for caution. Let us hope
the Government Of India

passed against
his own party. V

central Travancore?

has given strict guiding
lines to its man In Congo

The crisi was averted
then, but burst out again TAILPIECE

that India is not to be used V

V as the -screen for Imperiali$
week. To all the earlier

1,roblems, the vexed pro-
V V

E
DC J. Hoover, U.S.

blem of injustice to Malabar Federal Bureau . of In-.
V

VV conspiracies. . VVV has been added.. . V

V esUgatton Dfrector, has jut.
V

V

V LEAGUE'S TURN V

V

Another isué which has I

is
released the 1959 crime re-
port of the United states.

V TO LAUGH :
annoyed his partyinefl
the salary-increase granted And what an advertisement V

V to Vhjghiy paid officials. Un it 5 for the American way

w HEN the Congress with
VV I PSP.V and League sup-

kind people! Why do they
forget that when Ministers VV

Of life. V V

V

There WaSVOne .1murder
V

V port defeated the Commu- .
V increase their own sa!aries, èveiy hour, one raps every

35 minutes, one . robberyfliSt5V ID the Kerala alec-
V tions, Congress )eadér

they can't stand in the way V
of V their klnârâen in the

.

every seven . minutes, oiie
V

laughed. The laugh turned
V

bureaucracy getting rise. :V aggravated . assault every
four mint4tes, one burglary,V into a guffaw: when they

neatly doublecrossed the
A rise for the lower grades
Øsj? No, thetis not possible, ;Iarceny or auto theft every

League andV kept it out of the V State'5 finances don't 23 SCCOfldS.
11159 set ne recordupthe Government. V V

But the laugh is On
r-jt it. V

V V V

Pattom . is as usual losing .with
V .a

one-and-ahalf million
..

the Congress. . From.-afl VVOUt temper and Threatening to scrious crimes. V

V And the FBI report ad-caste in V1flian politics, the
V Congress made the League

resign. And then dO what? ;..
He can't go back to the '" That "crime has been

V V respectable thanks to the
.

Congress and retain the
V

.risrng four times as fast as
population V increases", mostKerala alliance"Congress-

men in Kerala and outside
Chiei Minis fflp some
powerful Congress circler a Vmaior n-

V had learnt through history
V

are themselves said to have crease in juvenile offences,
and that "immediate pros-

V and experience of the patrio- engineered the revolt in the pacts for a change in thetisVm, integrityand unselfish- PSP to get rid of Pattolu. trend areVdirn. ' V

ness of the members of the Poor Pattom! Will he have V V

VMssIjsn League," said Hereto to start all over again? .. GUEST DIARIST

V NEW AGE

V :V V

V
:

V

:.
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L!TICHJ1RISES AGA1
VV

V

V
VI V V V

V

V V

VV

V V £TER' leafler of the Ruian peop
V

V

German General Staff enters political arena VOiCE . . iit V
V

V V
V

V
to the U.N. General Assern- L

V

V

V

V

V

V

V V V

V V

'- ,TV HE jan San flOV
.bly. The remarkable way m V

which this perhaps the V

V

V

V V M lea4ers the major countries of the world àssem- It aiso demands total con- SWO&S b fl051 gn
I was, t erefore, in-

V
shrewdest man among the V

V

V

V

present rulersfth: world V

ble in U.N. hcaZuarters to tacicie one oj the. most press- scription of alT able-bodied
Even today the West Ger-

ment.
trigued tOV kI What it V kee 1n1aV

ing international. problems demgnding- solution, the pro-
bleni of dLsannainet, world opinion stands shocked by the

men.
is a conscript army

V

says on Kim's c ov S aes the . . .

1cn of the West. But . V

open return of German anneci foices to active pohtws
withtwoyearsot military ser- peace initiative whav&betheirappeca-

V

V Here.. are a jew extracts from The West, we know, feel and their apprehension about V V V

VV

V N August 19, 1960, the West rose largely from such open Lhig notoo dosent: V dismayed. So what does the V V -iiis jnvithUofl
V

German VGeneral Staff pub- intervention by the German
V hd a memorandum outlin- V arme& forces V active politics.

"The German people through
ths representatives

Jan Sangh do? Sure enough
we find it standing on bind

must be accepted. Failure to
respond would amount t

tog their. military and political Pótsdani, now by the
appointed

have given the Bundeswehr legs any yelping at the rnoe.
Says its weekly

away from the .bat..
Vtie ofideas. It should be remember- West, tried to put a stop to this. the -of defending their

.mouthPleceV peace." . . VV
ad that this General Staff con- West German forces which V rigits and their liberty.. . .VThe "At the time o writing . . le

V

onin VThis is perhaps a 55 V

sist exclusively .of men who are already equipped with Bundeswehr cannot do this the reactions of other West- ,, V0.
V5J responsible positions tactical isuclear weapons (and without conscription, member- em Powers to the Nhrush- V

V

V In forces. these In larger quantity than In NATO and atomic chov move have not yet V
V

The publication of the either the French or the Bri-
memorandum constitutes the tish) should now be provided

nt .
'thrsi renunciation of

tully crystallised. But
V

the
lead given by de Gaulle is a

, V

W V

V

first post-war public interven- with strategic nuclear wea- atomic arms would mean that dountermoVe at such delicate
that

. V ANTICS
V

tion of this group in the poll- the Polaris missile sn the Federal Republic could not ''- 1 b V. V

V
V

V tical arena. It is worth remem- the first instancethat is the
bering that the tragedy of Immediate V jj of the be defended. . . . Our sense of

responsibility for the soldiers
dBritain he-a say the

V

V

fll lIE whip craeked for J V

Germany In the past and the West German GeneraLV Stag tustei to us forces us to de- would be no "heepish rieci- I the PSP, too. They bad V

V

to the West's dismay V

catastrophe of two World Wars raised in this memorandum. mend atomic' arms which are sion to foUow K into the share
certainV

V
V V

V

V V

Vindisiensable.
'"Ph., ,,V1Lqt have

/embly Hall either by
Eisenhower or Macmillan.

and.duuy,Perf0antics todisr e V

I

I.

iV

:.:

V

V

the same effective arms asthe Khrushchov may oe left the
entire length, V breadth and

move. no ne cr-'' V

PartY's organ, Janata, pres- .V V
V

allied shieding forces . . . .
depth of the rostrum to sd into service that. patho- . . .

V

"The militar3 part of our fr himself up to he limits lOiC5J. case called A D. .
V

V
V

task is general conscription.
V of lungs and breath." V Gorwalla. V

The tasks of civil defence and V

theV growing strength of the . And then on the crucini But, poor Gorwalla seems
Bundeswehr will make neces- issue of5 disarmament, it to have been at his meagre
saryVthe military training of aU V

goes on to add: V wit's end. Not knowing what
aitizens capable of bearing V"9e issue of disaimament to do, he produced an jrnaVgi_V

interview between
arms." has no relevance either in a nary

Khl.UShChovV and the Amen-
A week after its publiea- narrow or broad context in can VAmbdor OUV the eve V

V tion the memorandum was prevailing conditions since
the and ends of the of the former's departhre for

'
V

publicly endorsed by West
Germanys Chancellor Dr.

means
more powerful. States are 131(0. It is, however, . the V

tragedy of poor Gorwalla V
V

V Adenauer. After holding talks basically incompatible."
he 5who june can read that he is utterly lacking in .

imagination- or perhaps VV thewith Defence Minister Sir- tS meanin5. It pleads. that .

V b5Sic wherewithal of baa- .auss, Adencuer declared he while the Rest may have V V

Ifl1Ofl."agrees fully" with the other "means and ends" at V

V

V

memorandum. V
its disposal, V the West has
nothing nt to rely on arm-

..

. So we find Kbrushchov

V
ament and its concomitant "telling" the 1J.S. Ambassa-

"Cuba isVLUDerU1 V VV V . a nice V Vdor -. that
V

V

OphinR aof tel -
Vlittle Communist prize", that .

Vto beIt is a typical case is going my
V

"trithLeading liberal newspaper of pathy What the Jan Sangh's Cuba in Africa" and
West Germany, Frankfurter BP1tUsi masters of the West m help and advice Lu-
Rundschau, commenting on but cannot afford th

out, the disciple has
mumba will soon make it
very difficult for the U.N.. tothe memorandum wrote on unburdened himself of. V So. stay there" and such other

August 21: to the 'Bharatiya" (read prized and priced Crudities.VV V

"In the past the German utterly .un-Bbaratiya) Jan .
V V

V

V

army has played a disastrous Sangh, too, the peace initia- Verily the PSP's parlor- V
role German politics. . . . tives are "peace offensives". mance is poorer even than V V

This week-end, the revived No wonder it has declared th4t of the Jan Sangh. But I

German General Sjai! has
taken the grst step towards with rib-tickling soieinnfty: both hive . exposed them-

selves, the latter as arch- :

calling down nemesis once
was a piece of immatu-

fltlJ on the iart of Pandit rirevaricators since it had V

V

again on the German people. . . Nehru to announce that he, 1Y begun telling its pea-
p thlIZt it stood for V non . .

VI"Heusinger, Ruge, I(amm- too, would go to UNO." . a1i9nmflt and Vwor .huber and Zerbel who all held V
V

too.responsible posts in Adof V

V

len's Wehrmacht, have thus IN CONTftAT V

l4 the Federal Arrnr along a TAILPI1?CE
path which disregards the les- V

V

sons taught by two total catas-
V &ophes in the political and I N refreshing V contrast is

by Sri C.
V

V

In the dark dubious
I V

military fields. 5. the stand taken
Rajagopalachari. Tyros who

abd
ga-y of ESS admirers now V

V

"This memorandum, its con- talk of "maturity" may pro- we an iw, the V

Vtent and the way in which it fitablyV read the following in name ofSri Jal Prakash Na- V

V

was published, are a continua- the Swarajya: .

V

V

Vrayan, lately of Sikldm
tion of the worst traditions of V

"The V able and untining fame. It would, therefore, V

beinthefitnessofthingsto V.
V V

the German General Staff. . . . present to him this "corn- V

V Never before have the oppo- plflflCflt" WhiCh the columns V

nénts of German rearmament
"° does t need to be of the RSSin&4an SanghIn the W the East and here a prophet to see where this Delhi weekly (dated August . V

at home, had suck sound leltdS. At one. tiVW V peoPle 15) Paid him. A- columnist -

V Vgrounds for their Criticisms and
Pt5m tiuSt BOflfl wrote in the journal: V

their rejection. . . . .

". . . .The spirit which runs flOt -
We-iraar. Now it

apPears that Bonn is simPlY
V

V V

'When at a recent well- V
V

through this document is a
becomifl worse than Wel- attended i'ublic meeting in

mixture of militarist vanity in the Weimar NeRD Delhi's Sazru House he
and -National Socialist (Nazi) mar, since

RePUbliC the Generals in- (J.P.) solemnly. claimed that.. V V

Vpropaganda. It is the same api-
V nit we saw recentlyVin the testi- tervened in politics. OI-

Vno Indian would ever be-.
lieve the accusation that he -

mony given by General Von P°° tO the overamefltV was Ayub ka Jata instead V

Robe, Heusinger's General Staff '" tOd7J thCli are doing it oj the expected general' V
V

V

V

chief in the Vtnial of S.S. Gene- With the approval and sup-
pt of the Govetftn2eflt." V

-cheers, there was but.aiin&id
clap VbY barely half a dozensral Simon, in which Von Robe

stated : 'Civilians take a second The Times, London WHUng members of the audience."
V

V place, flrst of nil come the onAugust22uflderthellend V

V

V

troops. . .' This is the same ing "Keep Them Out of It,"
V .GAI3LJDAVV

evil spirit which we started Vsaid: . V
V

to overcome after
V

1945, but "The publication of a pam- . .

Septemberwhich don4nates . West Ger- .19
V

V
V -

m.ny again today.
V

,
V

V
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The trauWort pqicy, pursued-by the Government of should guide their future deve-

'

-JPATTERN OF INTER-SECTOR OUTLAY DU1J1G THE
FIRST, SECOND AD ThIRD is

--

.. India, in view of its physical
lzothing etse; need.s iethinicing.

and financial implications if
It is all the snore neces-

lopment."
So only the proclamation that - Ffr p1flSeCOnd Plan Third planS

.-for
saTtJ because irinspOftatiOfl activity does not directly pro- all goods transport ,(roadwayä)

are in the hands of private
.w

,0e

.

.

.

duce any commodity, what it offers is only a service to the operators and this will remain
-

community. : in the Third Plan. And they
have to remain satisfied with Railwayá. 268 48.0 900 65.1 890 61.5

T reallynot a pleato That additional capaci-
"ties to be only the provision of adding (5,000 g Roads 130

'
Road rranspor 12

23.3 246 17.8 250 17.2
2 2 17 1 . 2 18 i .2

- tjnimise its importance.
Rather, in a planned economy

are planned

with the long-range perspective Uflits) to the fleet in the na-
tionalised.road transport sector 4. Port & Harbour .

34
.

6.1 45 3.2 91 6.3

'

and more So in the set-up of a in view; which mainly cater to the Shipping 26
6. Inlandwater transport-

4.7 48. 3.5 55 3.8
- 3 0.2 6 0.4

mixed economy with vast area
the transportation j That before adopting an'

new investment programme
needs of passenger service. But

the including 7 . Civil air transport 24 4.4 43 3 . 1 60 4.1
like ours,

: system has a crucial role to or project a thorough study of
over world,

the planned conomis, the 8 . Other transport . . 3 o . 5 7 o . 5 - __
9.0 63 45 68 4.7

. play, as much of the success of the relative economy of the al- genal trend is for increasing Post & Telegraphs 50
0.9 4 0.3 5 0.3

the programme would depend ternative techniques in our road transport activity (in both .

10. Other communications 5
0.9 9 0.6 0.5

on the availabi1ity of adequate specific context should be made the fields of pasenger and Broadcasting _ 5 .7.

.i

i

fransport capacity at theright to see that this cost least to freight transportation) .

Total Transport & .

557 100.0 1385 100.0 1450 100.0

I,

point and at the right time. the community; and ; In Intha, too, the estimated

increase in the commercial
communications
* Provision for lighthouse has been included in Port and

,
Lack oc V That phasing of the pro-

ject
should be decided ac- vehicles will be from 82 thou- jiarbour and those for tourism in civil air transport. Figures

Balanev cording to priorities on the sand in 1950-51 to 119 thou for roads include contribution from Central Road Development

basis of urgency, availability of sand in 1955-56 and 15 thou- Fd.
But dSlfl5d as it was to the required resources, gesta- sand in 1960-61. Yet there is

. serve the interests of cob- tion period, etc. not a single woid :about the

: .

- itial Powers, CU? .
modern

siistem suffers from Certain attempts haves o
way this huge capacity could be
marshalled and regulated for portance a a major condition ing stock and fixed assets and

; transport
£ lack of balance-both in- course, been made towards

some of these but one is
the needs of planning. Nor is

of economie growth It seems
aUocation for the transport

only to a small extent provi-
sion of additional facilities for

ternal and exteriusl. Unlike
countries worried to find, even after there any positive encourage-

for their expansion and sector has been unustiaUii meeting new needs.
other advanced
where railways had either two Plan periods have claps-

ed, that the Government's
ment
.formation into cooperatives and hiQh. Though not strictly

comparable, experiences of
The Second Plan mainly aim-

ed at the creation of additional
followed or developed simul-

with the progress failures rest precisely at these viable units with regular rules
and regulations. Relative eco- other planned economies in i.ransport capacity with special

taneousllJ
of industrialfsation, acting very points. nomy resulting from invest- a similar stage of develop-

also tend to confirm this
regard to the requirements

arising from the development
and reacting on one another,
industrièl growth . in India i

ment in different forms of
transportation has not been stu-

ment
view. In the case of the

transport
of basic industries along with
the task of overtaking arrears

;

.

has been preceded by the da-
., of railways muds 1ising

died either.

All this has resulted in an
USSR, outlay on
was only 14 per cent in the of replacement.

the
I

ve1opmnt
n advance and that too with unrealistic and subjective First Plan and below 20 per

in the Second. In China,
The draft outline of

Third Plan states that these

.

n.o greiLt stimulus to the eco-
. .

nomy for further advance-
Seriously speaking there is

no transport policy as such.
fixation of. targets. No change
in the structure and coinpo-

cent
too, only 16 per cent was al- obectives will be pursued fur-

But have to be parti-
ment.
Reasons are also not far to

Impact of the proposed econo-
mic policies have not been stu-

sitiofl of traffic has been
thought of. Nor the possibi-

Located to thlssector in their
First Plan.

ther. we
cularly careful about allocation

are hard under.

seek. The imperiath were in-

in India
died- and these are not taken

the
lity of diverting a part of
traffic (specially short-dis-

Let us now look at the. ques- .

tion more closely. Ours is a
as we .labouring
a resources crisis. Any invest-

terested in obtaining

at cnce a source for raw mate-
into account in estimating
iransport needs. The Plan talks '

tance traffic) to the road railway economy. Relative p0- ment which is more than necés-

rials and an outlet where the
,

.
manufactured goods could be

;

pushed into, rather than her in-
dependent econOUhic develop

The.. industrial revolu- 'H AT IS WRONG .. WITH OUR
t

ment.
tion in Britain served as the .

......major driving force and effec-
, tive background. This is why, .

, apa±t from political and miii-
tary consideration5, the rail- TRANSPORT POLICY ?ways ha4 to be, constructed

- even thou,h India could.hardly

bear the strain at that time r-'-r,_________________________________________________________________. . 5- ..v.r

and the roads which could play .

a big role in developing the in-

:
ternal market, were not cared

facilities transport has been seriously sition of the different modes sary would only create excess
-

for and allowed to decay. Simi-

were also ne-
of better irrigation
and increased aricultura1 and considered, which could can be gauged from the fact

1957-58. the roadways
capacity while other sectors
will starve as less than neces-

.

., .

larly, waterways
glected.

food production in the States
the deficit ones) ;

it
othevwi.se have saved some
railway transport capacity for -

that in
carried only about one fourth sary allocation- would create

bottle-necks and hamper other
- The. table below clearly re-

veals, how, even after the corn-

(including
propagates balanced regional long-distance traffic of tin- of the railway freight traffic,

(ton-mile figures being 11,440 productive sectors achieving

.

pletion of . the first plan, we
lagging behind-the ad-

growth (though nobody is cer-
tam about the region and little

portance. .

Actually no rationale can million and 44,897 million res-
ilgures for roads

their target.
Nov.,, mere additions owere

vanced countries in respect of
the

is followed in practice except
granting some projects

be found either behind the al-
location of resources to this

pectively
estimated by Masani Commit- rolling stocks do not improve

It the efficiencytransport facilities, though
of a railway network

perhaps
to sorne States on political and sector or for intra-sector outlay tee) while those of waterways

insignificant.

matters. ,is

factor that is more important.
.,

existence

had -given us the benefit of a other considerations!) , 'decen- pattern or for targets of output
as we would presently see.

are practically
It . would be seen -from the If the size of the rolling stock

.

somewhat better start as corn-

to. other underdeveloped-

ralisation and diversification

of industries'; development of The figures below show how table at the top of this column
the of the

is greater than is necessary
it only adds to capital and

.

pared
regions. new processes or the use of new the fransport eetor fared in

the first two plans and the role
that while share
roadways is consistently going current costs. It will also be

.-

-

- -

-
it is proposed to be assigned in

'di

down, the railways alone ac- .

for more than 60 per cent
well to remember in this con-
nection that almost all the

'rRANSPORT FACILITIES IN INDIA AS COMPARED TO third as against the indus- count
of the outlay. European countries operate

.

CERTAIN OTHER ADVANCED COUNTRIES, 1956. tries. with a higher. percentage. of

. Countries .

over-aged rollnig stocks than
Semi-
al No. Description USA U.K. INDIA -- . ALtOCATIONS OF ROURCES in India.

-

, 1. Kin. of railway per 1000 sq. mile
of area 2.37 .0.64 0.13 - -..First

(in percentages) -

Plan Second Plan Third F0r4?iglG -

-

. .

2. " " highway " " 32.3 5.9 1.1 Description .

Plan Exchange
- 3. , ,,

railway " population 50.9 141.6 15.3 Origi- Actu- On- Re.i- Actu-- Pro- -

4. ." ,,
highway " "

669.5 13lS.1 11.7 nal al ginal sed al posed Requirements of foreign ex-
'- 1 Jndustry and minerals change are also quite high for

:- .- - This wide gap cannot be raw matErials which can asst
.

(including iUage
8.0

.
5.0 18.8 21.1. 23.0 24.1

the railways. It amounted to
about one-third (i.e. Rs. 320

, bridged by a single trick. So in spreading industry. But the industries)
2 Transport and corn- crores) of the total foreign ex-

what is really needed is a na- possible effect of all these poll- .
24 .0 26.0 28 . 9 29 .8 28 . 1 20 .0 change cost of all the 'cores' in

.
tional fransport policy with cies on transport is simply ne- munications both the public and private
proper phasing. This signifies: glected! - sectors. In the Third Plan also
- That the transport policy Nor is there discernible any

In the First Plan transport It is, of çourse, true that estimates are put at Ba. 300

, ,
1 shoi1d now be oriented to-

the needs of industrial-
definite measure for i.itilising
the existing capacities to the had actually absorbed 26 per during the war period and un-

after, railway rolling
crores or 16 per cent of the
total foreign exchange require-

I

wards
isation which further indicate full or for achieving proper Co-

different
cent, estimated expenditure
being P.s. 532 crores. In the

mediately
stock and fixed assets were ments. Moreover, railways be-

,
'that a proper integration of the
industrial and transport (also

ordination of . .the
modes of transportation. ' The

-

Second Plan according to pre-
to

utilised heavily and without
the replacements which were

ing a highly capitalised indus-
try and a heavy consumer of

- other economic) policies should Planning Commission adthits sent esthites this comes
28 1 cent or Ha. 1,290

-

either due or necessary with steel, utilisation factor assumes
be effected with due impor-

- tance accorded to the -needs of
that it is still awaiting the re-
comiendations of the commit-

. per
crores and in the Third Plan the -result that the Plan period

with a backlog. Parti-
greater importance.

Of course £Iiere is no denying
developing heavy and basic in- tee set up to suggest the 20 per cent i.e. Rs. 1,450 crores

have been proposed, whereas
started,
tion also caused a depletion of

.

the fact that operational effici-
dutries .
4 That the full utilisation and

"rneasureé required to secure
the necessary coordination be-

trans-
jhose of industries come to five

cent, 23 per cent and 24. 1
stocks and technical - personneL

So, in the First Plan, the
ency indices in the railways
have much improved and have

I
:

coordination of the exist- tween differentmeans of
in the light of the long-

per
per cent respectively. main objective was- rehabiita- far surpassed our best wartime

.
.

trig capacities in the transport
sector should be brought about;

port
term considerations which Even recogniing Its tin- tion and modernisation of roll- SEE PAGE 10
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S MYUKTA MAHARASHTRA
NEW

-,

PHASE
,,----

OF STRUGGLE
.,

-
t_ ;

. . Thétdt of th Stateme,t-of PoUtj. of-thSamyukta

,

-
MJuzi'ashfra - has

- -

ers in Maharashtra accepted toral battle with unity and
Maharashtra Samitz, adopted by the Samitts Parliamen-. started with all good pr°inl- . the bilingual Bombay State great expectations. It was not
ia!y Board on August 30, 1960, reads: -

t° opia's good. But and dissolved the :Parishad. th,.ly a plebiscite or vote on
-

- - . - by its venj nature, it will be - - Maharashfra. There was even
unable to fulfil t?em, unless For a time, - there was no a desire to take over the Gov-

S a result of the mig1ty peole? The peasant toils on the people, those people who orge and united leader- &flfl1X1t by ousting he Cong-
stru le waged by the patches of land with little Mah Ad hó action-con!mittees fr011 POW. i!rein also, -.

people o Maharashtra and power to fIght against the for - a * reorgan a - of trade unions and political the PSP m the Sanuti proved a
th f 1 5. 1-.e saces 0 ose WilO ces of nature or. the market tneebves for the neu tasks ties from time to time came stumblin block They did not

Awere woun e an The vast resources of clothing and fight for the realzsatfon mia ieing and vanished. The want tO give a slogan of ousting
,

imprssoned during the course
and housing are at the me"cy of their deman3. How and peat strule of the Assembl' the Con.gress and - forming an .

0I the movement, the Cong-
of big c.ompanies and tirban

° cam do tins. What Is the march of November 1955 alternative Government of the

sass leadership and the vest- -

iadowners and contractors
The -ordinary citizen, the hand

TOZef- tea7*ta ,Maha-
h a am ti s this. Th.s

where 15 people were killed,
was organised . by an Action

en if it WOfl a ma- -

JOfltY. Aiter the thundering
ad mterests, who opposed the- and brain worker, has no power- '°' n°" Committee, in which the trade ' the elections thei

- establishment of - the linguis- to compel these big monied peop and the. weapon of e formation
tic State of Maharasitra, P0We1S tO put -the essential general strike played the lead- Of a Samiti Bloc in the lelsla-
were forced to rebeat and gc1 -o life and the means of - - - rng role. The Action Committee, ture also.
the State of Maharashtra was p'rrng them at tha disposal hOWVCY, WaS St15pfldd on the -.
born on Ma 1 1980, . -

of society. demand of the'PSP, who were -. -

.7

-

-

Have the people of Maha- Some PEOple think that once also opposed to the - general .
Ilfartlpg(tfl-$ - . :

',t.4;. 4t. e establishment of rashtma- the possibility to the SamYukta . Maharashtra strike of November 21, but later - -
- e new te 0 Maharashtra,

e s gg 0 we Marathi ciuznge these conditions? State 18 fOflfled the historical
role of the Samiti is over and

on had ngreed. under pressure
of the workers.

- -

In the leislatLire and the -

- peop e, toop&a on with all r Moe. Though we are a
anti parcel of the Indian- it shoUld dissolve ltself allow- . local bodies, the Samiti bloâ,

e 0 er people in our cotini:ry, conditions as a whole, we ing those parties. and people, When the time for the ver- in the last three years has come
forwardor a be r e and living,

on equahy and freedom,-
have more- industries than who formed the Samiti, to go

their own was' to build the new
dict of the Central Government
came near and it was anticiPat-

as merciless critics
and opponents of the ruling .

emocracy and ideals of Social-
any other State except Ben-

. gal. We have snore skflled Maharashtra according to their ad that it would- . go against Congress on all problems oflife -

.ism, entered- a new phase. - and technicians than ° idES Of It. The overwhel-
ming majority Of the constitu-

Maharashtra, a number of trade
union leaders and political par-

of the people. .They put for- .

ward alternative lines of soy-
-

,-

any other State. We have
enough capital resóurces. We e Of the Samiti disagreed ties met and formed a body big problems of the tolling .

-. -

iWew YGaks have good land and an md- But the Prajs
PtY in this

called the Samyukta Mahara-
shtra Poorak Samiti, which in

--people; on land, food, prices.
employment, industries, wages, -

: - ;

- - -

pendant-minded peasantry.
We have a good fund of in- pointof view and walked out-of a rally on January 7, called for etc. . .

- New tasks -now face the tellectuals and tli,iicers. We the Samiti. a total general strike and har-
t3iS if the Congress Govern- Thui the Samiti installed

- people o Maharashtra, in have everything to build a
economy

-Thepeople of Maharashtra ment didnot grant Samyukta itseif in the of f
which itsworkers and pea-

.

prosperous social people as a united opposi- -

santa, its intellectuals and that can give ever-yone tSOfl4Zl force of the people of
middle classes. its owners of work, bread, education dad -

- irnnfr,j.t ih -

land and caplttil will be con- living. -

fronted with serious political, -

economic and social prob- Yet, neither has India been
lems, on the correct solution able tà go ahead iii. the matter

- of which will depend the of bettering the life and living
future, not y of Mahara- conditions of the people not

- shtra but of the whole coun- has Máliarashtra, as part of
- try also. - India. No -doubt, industry has

. -.
: . .---- grown, wealth and resources

. Congress, not only to estab-
-- lish a Maharashtra State but . -

:
also as a democratic attemna-
five to the Congress in the
building up of the future Ma-

--- harashtra. The Samiti acquir- :
: . ed thecharacter and reputa-

- -Uon of being the democratic -. -

and progressive defender,of
- Some of the basic prooiem

of life, which confront us, are
have grown. bUt me wuj'
the main i,art of all this deve- -

people's Interests in the legis-
iatures;

.- the same which face all our-
people and the whole of our

lopment has only enriched the
already rich miIliona es and

. -

all over felt regret over this
is

-Maharashtra. There a.jo the
PSP refused to join-the Samiti - When the time came ta break

country. And it is obvious that
Maharashtra cannot solve them

mouied people. A very -insigni-
ficant part has come to the

happening. Theie an over-
whelming feeling that those though it was invited to do so. up the- bilingual State, the

Congress leadership proved it-
in isolation- from the rest of share of a small strata of intel- forces, which united to lead the

struggle- for -Maharashtra,
Events marched rapidly and
then took place the arrests, the self, once again, as a tool of the

the- country, for the simple
- that the national eco-

lectuals, technicians and man-
agerial circles. The vast mu- ShOuld . stay united together to general strike and the epic bat- vested inthrests, and as anti-

Maharashtrian in the financialreason
nomy, with which w tied up lions have not gained at all or build . the new Maharashtra.

We of the SamYUkta Mahara-
tles. of January 1956. .

- .

deal, on the queition of the . :
the life of every citizen, is an
integrated and interdependent

in tect have lost. Even Govern-
want spokesman have to admit shtra Samiti agree with this

-decided to

-

This new phase of mass
struggles demanded a deter-

border areas, - the Dang, the
Ukai Dam, etc. The Congress .

one for nfl- the States and peo- -

view. ence -. we
the and-to pre- mined, fighting .and unified leadership -went against the in- T\

pie of India, though withm its
general and basic framework,

,Samiti
pare it for facing the new-tasks. leadershv. The people began

to ask foi the building up of .

terests of the Marathi people -- -

by flouting accepted dernocra-
- some amount of.variatiOns and -

In order to dispel the confu- an organisation that would , tic principles.
departures, suitable for each

- region or State are possible.
-

When you come to think ol si0fl that our opponents or those
-who have walked out of the

continue the battle for the .
break-up -of the billingual

, - -

T1is once again cnfirmed
-

Take, for example, the pro-
the reason for this, it jg ap-
parent- on the face o it. The SSlfllti are creating, it Is neces- State and the creation of a

Maharashtra State A con-
the people's desire to streng-
then and contmue the Samil.i u

-

blem of employment and un- Cqngress Party as the ruling saryjo examine In brsef the
historical role of the Sandti in ference- to found the Samizl the new Maharashtra, not only

entployinent, that is the prob- party, Is running the .Go*rn- the past. was held. The PSP agreed to for- soi('ing the problems of the
. - blem of -our daily bread. No one inent and- country for the capi-

' join and . the Samyulcta border areas,. but also for t1e:
feels that his employ- talists, landlords and the mo- . .

In the stage where only tdeo-
. Mahdrashtra Samtti came in- defence of people s interests in

ment, his daily bread is secure
Lakhs of unemployed people,

nied people despite whateve
they may say or whatever their logical propaganda had to be - to being. . -

all spheres. Those, who have -

chosen to disrupt the . Samiti,
willing and. able to subjective feelings may be. CarrIed out, and where more

argument than action as pos-
- have failed to understand this

work, have no means of work. 'j'iii is i,eing relised more and
in order to support the Wfctory development. They have fallen

Whether educated or. uneducat- more by eli thiiking people. sible
case, the movement had not victims . the narrow selfish

ed, young or old, tandless la-
bour or landowning peasant, -It is just these forces who gone down to the masses nor the people wanted ends of their particular party

politics and prestige and have
unskilled worker or technician, obstructed the establishment of had it taken to any direct

was confinëdto meet-
give the Samiti proper flesh
d blood. They wanted it to-- .

done harm to the unity and
handicraftsman or small-busi-

all feel insecure and
the .Maharashtra State. It is
1ust theseforces who killed our-

action.--It
ings, conferences,- essays, cul- have -a prograflflfle, -a democra- strength of the people. Opposed

tO unity of the people, - lest It J -

anxiety-ridden. No -doubt there fighters, -and it is just these turalgatheriflSs and intellec-
thai combats. Writers, political

ticany functioning coñsfitutiàn
d on. Thus the Samiti prove strong enough. te

_'is a Fhe-Yeãr Plan of econo-
my and economic development

forces, who, . even after their
defeat, have now seized the and even the Congress out of sfruggles and unity overthrow the Congress, they,

however, - had agreed formerly
but the Plan offers no assur- Government of the new Malta- leaders joined in it and the

PaDIShO.4 was its comnwn
of the people, and their parties -

and became its expression in all ° join the Samiti, under peo-
ance to the. common- man that
his his bread, his

rashtra State, with the help of
desertefs from the Samiti.- Orafl. ' ll of life. They began to ple's pressure. But -once again

they tooiç to the path of dis- .empolyment, -

work, in whatever field, is se- -

in theis
.

They supported the bilingu- gjiv look upon it as a people's front,
as the people's alternative to .pti0n and disuiiity ax'd have

thereby helped the anti-people -cure and provided
Plan. Everyone is left at the al Bombay and opposed . the

defeated
the Congress which had be-
come, a handmaid of the vested fr of the Congress. We hope

mercy ofthe ajiarchic forces of
the capitalist order of society

people. Having been
in that, they hdve now formed But- when the vested into- interests and. which had :be- they will see the error of their

ways and change their - path - -..
economy, of the unpredict-

.
theGoverflmeflt on the basis of .

their majority in the legisla-
mainly -from the million-

aim world of Boiabay's high
trayed not only Sasnyukta
Maharashtra but also afl theii agam.

able market- forces ruled by-so-
called 'free enterprises'. tures and -the defection of some finance and the top bosses of ambitions for a better life and . -.The Sainiti will continue to

elements from the Samiti the Congress frowned on the living. fight for the people's interests
Or take the matter of food, ranks.

I

movement, the Congress leaders
of the Parishad betrayed -the

-

During the elections of 1957,
-

cloth and housing. Have we the
means to secure these to the

.

The new Congress Govern- movement. The Congress lead- the people went into the elec- ON PAGE 10
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TUC CALLS FO A L pariøpatfi®E

TRADE
t

UN1 0 UNI Y Tri::tfit
H Resolution ciopteci h,jwever, sngu1arLy fa1ed . .

by the Working Commit- to apply the convenUOfls and ..

_ 0 0
-0 . tee of the AITUC on Boy labour laws in the fteWs

) IPcfenJ Tfr Vntiinised, DeIet Attacks Oi 'ffn°a® IJnio Ihghts September 11 to 13 reads cently tn the inatter of the
Suggestlo?28 vc been Pay Commission and the ne-

T

made b soine trirde union . gotiaftons with the Central

.. '

S S

S -

leaders that eli the entra1 Government employees and .-

. The Worng Comiee of the AU-Ind Trade Union of dress owce or cash The negoliaOflS, however, Council of Acon, a body corn- The oppOflefl O the worm- T Goveent of Ind, The strike of the Cen
trade nW' orgaflattOflS the pasng o5f the ordinance, .

Congress (AITUG) whwh m rn Dei from September In wanes and left the faded to resolve th matn posed of the repesentabVeS of mg class cafl this peat acbOfl since thefl has fo1wed a Gvment p1OyeeS did e
hjd boYCO the tP ZC thea suPPresSWfl of the stk

to 13 mainly dcussed the recent strzke Central Coy p1oyees at the mercy of the quesonthat of slidmg sce 1 the orgafllsabOflS of Gov- a comp1et ladure while some poLy of jcUmng the eat sice of connag confereflcesfl
nfereiwes

° atwn

eminent employees and z ennath The Commee rn
V- of D on such a level ot eent emp1oyS 5i5fl unid dade unions would call it a ng trade unwfl works De- attenOfl of the whole COUnY t benet the workeTS

These aCOflS of the Gay

a fesoltWn stressed that the nw tk bore the work
flt could neither eono1 nor points of nse m pncez as front of all orgaSa0 m the peat success in the context of prtiflefltl heads have oeen on the peat scourge ot our ° becae the

mt WOUI 3U5fY a

e and trade unwus to wof Of uher trn t end
8110W the employees neua- would me it certam that the trade uofl field was itse a the conthOflS acmgthe work- hum1WUfl9 vwmtfl9 d- present-day capitast econo- e to abzde

boyco of the Tnpartite

the vzcmed to end thos tho' hr '"
by a reasonable dmg ep1oyees will really get p- great facr of hope and e Without gomg into a de- mng those whom they yeJy the e in puce te

S BUt Zt appears that the

se ,e zu scaie ot D. and not be eated by frength. bate ver.t. one cnot b say dUkéd en before the the fan wages wifich affec
P

e ovement of Iia which

figand snhes an to end the conung aaek on Aft t breakdown of mampulations m any quart As agamst th the offensive th truth and emphans that stke GoVefl2lflCflt SpOkCS all tothng sses while the
are of benefit to h at ftst refysed

trade

liOfl ngh of the vme,employeeS organa talks of J1 2 the emplouees The of Sri Feroze of the Government tho was the employees fought a neat en On WW de talk of le-gm of the owmg economy the qiiesOn of industnalre-

tions w the trade unwnr rn general ad no other altnahve but Gand to ve any arantees highlY orgaflJSCd uUismg it and heroic batfie agmnst heavy nieflcV thur aitude t are cowered by the private sal to acc t the tnpar latis in the public sector

AU tn trade unwn unz alone can d4end the work
prepare Lgorouy for th on be1 of Government m th did not oy the law and police odds that those who descended wards the stkes but in profithers and their benchefl ttte conventwn c'- minimum on the agenda s revised i

mg class and take it fonvard in fvIfillzn i tasks towards
ske of July 12 rpect riled out any possibili- forces of the whole Sta ma- mth the fte were not mn m actual practice, what comes m the public secthr gered we e before the Pay Corn earlier desWn and has res-

th count' and own class te resolutzo said
The Goverebf of dia of compromise at the last cthne but ao mora1-pohCal numb or mg m de- out a deteiflCd dve to by ts rent ace rendered the ttein for dssct-

P1
A L

preped launch a reign of nu and the se call had forces of the ConeSS and i naon d courage break the morale of the by the shfle Gement is ,,o doubt tnze that sian in he 18th Indtam

ie
oin,ntee cusseu tne repO os.' the'stnke made teor agamst the employees to be adhered to. subsiy orgathsations. er

workers,. to break tir or- now aftag their orgaSa- the Governmt of India has Labr Conference.

btj
Ceneral Secreta S A Dange er which The follow who we oy fighting for

and nbove this Min'sthr
ganaUOfl3 and to spre a Ofls them 1eads and them repudiated the tpatte con- The Working Committee

mg
resolution was adopted unansmoushi

1ebmate econoC d Neh hurled the most astound-
feeling of awe aneO htS It is the du of all frade ventwn on innunum vage therefe fee that whim

mands. A Presidential Orth- ing accusatiQflS against the a
: The- debate in ParJiameflt UnionS and of all citizens to em loyecs .t Id ha b cti

T ' se of the Cena1 pa of the Goveeut en nance banned the se as ske by caThng it a civil re- the repretaOS of P S stand m deIen of these ser- and ttis aO :fible to b COti th$

overnmeflt employees m negotabona fe& move th meg prowded drasc puni- a beihon With that accusaon
nd frade umon orgamsaonS viS t Govemeflt t I

July 1960 w a pefCUY 3U Geren wth at first sent for the empIoyeS, if
the GOvCmflt burIe its for- The sthke of July 12 changed have jjghted the attack of : the eDipIOyeTs tend to it ethrcte:re:rs:_

fled and 1ebm stggle m tused negoUa at all the they went on sthke rangmg ven one had a dere to ces agamst the twoand-a-haf the face of l the services and the Goveent on en in- Aeset nhaszse only such par of tattves to ad the co*f-

defence of thur demands wCh employees decided sthke on from disssal topSOmt fifld mere acodon mllliOU work&S as a war. . the whole dade union move- nocent employS and the th a bind I h d
S

Government had failedtOsat Jy 12 196 and fines eparatiOflS bar the thiks throu the mediators Yet it a eat achievement ment The workers need not vagaS of ocial behaviour 01 Action dotntheW0kS toceatfl theprOceedtflgsthe refer-

S
fy the as

S .

S

bF hie ih Gov h b t h

Gvernnent h
_ii::- No doubt the strike quick- °erZent ande7nP0VerS te Government

:icoIjeoes 5
)

eaceful re reSeUthl0nS T&m

enei the pace of the Govern- pudiate such obligations OS debarred, the AITtJC repre- ,

sio- p1555 d afl other chan-

ment m giving effect to the bind them ant as are in sentatives should take suit-

agitation short of a GOflP1oyS the RESOLUTION ON CENTRAL GOVT EMPLOYEES' STRIKE DSt
recorn: Vsewou 51h1

S the thin ears of ShOV Cat ace m neo-

mon as a rest of which not be coect to ignore the secure the conszderaOn of

ndence though e na- äho d bad sho reo

the er of grades fact that the works have the subjeCt

ii ape
ha develo ed

ableness n their demands, and
-i--___S_____S_

the period of retrospective . reapø some advantages The AITUC Secretariat s

. tion economy s
the in- had tried their best to avoid

of the wage rates and fi-im the tripartite and its authonsed to take whatever

to a hither level an the last bc acon ot sthke bla-leS an a vt scale were on Jy 10 the w hardly of the Government employees repent th great acUon The e frade union organsaO such oth mas are comi vaous tndusta1 commit- steps necessarp to cay out

comes d wealth o e ri as f as posble. But the made.
Ume for it or br any t- that the big cenfres of employ-

whole working class had under- mat and will move do all foth. ien the men the es in the matter f wage the above policy o modify

and upper asses ave ;. adamant aitude of Govern- The ruling ConesS ñ manoeu m the condi- ment and the hub of econoC gone a eat experience and ey c for the defen of the a who suffered mjusbce m boardr ngUsal agreemsuts it in the light of rcumst-

to unhed of height, e menthad made the sike me- áñd èveral non-official organ- .ons obtaining. The battle had polilical e of the cQunY flke the riling cls, too, ha learnt cmised d those who are the matter f D. om now go- in iduseSfld so on. - ances and fuher deveWp-

wages and safleS of the lower vitable on July 11
fed with grts from become unavoidable calcufta and Bombay had a a lesson sth alone will sbfl der atta ing to get a beer DA than The Government has menu

wades of seCe5S did no go The rusal of the prime public fUndS we set in moUofl The stke of Juip 12 was more or less complete OW the real frthth of it. before . .

S beyond the leve of 1947. jnisthr, in hisleer dad to do ladeggiñgThe a unprecedented event in with other cenfres following The cenfral dade Union or-
These gainS, however, pale

. . June 10 to meet the repre- the dade on ng of the the hto of our working with lesse- succe
ganisabonS bke the AJC

siificaflce before the huge

Agitation taves of the Govement em- vet and the CongreSS cIs movement. There had The sevices of-the &T were 1S andUflJC took the deci- IJflfly . .

sañces that the employees kept e problem to themselves . taken señously. The TUC
C

ployees showed e ade of Pa, took the lead sfr been stkes of different see- in the forefront of the shut- sion to call a general stke n .

S

;
ve th undergO, the thousands thefr o and had not mobi- accepts i pa of the blame

For 0. the GoverDeflt, though lat breing d attacking the toTs of Govenimeflt sesueS do, followed by the Civil July 14' to uppo the Gov- Tho hdreds . of cae WO have lost by victimisaUon used the public favour. -
in no doing all it could and

on
this w chang to some more of e ork&S. from thme to time such as in AviaOfl, .Defence and the met empIOyS. The desion lached against the ployees and th aback that the The Cenfral bade uthon og- - shou ve done in th

Eve time pnces rose to exth when The Labour M- Aer mang these prepara- railways post nd teleaph smer svices of Accounts w a correct one But m the have been withda m pces agai e bade ons aons for thur part had also mater though wt it did

unbeatable leve, vei sthr d others met them th lio, ta1k or negoUaUoflS defence, e. But a common come-Ta, Customs and so context- of these orgathsaio ue Ccufta and Bombay et a thern not own sucient awareness throughout ih eOd was

ent. ploee had to ag'- ics the quesUon. through non-official channe -- ske- call of all sees at on. The railways closed in the hang had no joint .worng hdth conue to e 'pur- The Working Comttee fees mobilise the genera workers cect -and the work

tate for dearness alwaflCe But the negoaOflS. at st d the meatiOn of the lath t same time had ner -
cities of Calcua and Bombay, eu on th iue, the S other places eec1iy itWS a stepfoard when d the public bend the em- by thousands of its adhe-

as it was never linked on a brought forth no offers and no Peroze Gandhi were held 'ust taken lace. workshop closures fung to have jot meeUngs where the ske. as- weak the organisatnS of the ploye and made the problem ts before dung nd

sling sca'e to cost of living thge on the pa of the G- O days before the sthke Moreov the call had been other pces with the AUC the call for we a meeng reports
empioyees omed d the achon common for l after the ske vohy of

and even today continues to ernment in the crucial matter date given by the umted Joint the united general strike of trade umomss on
oite united front of the JCA m tune and before the strike the traditions of the AITtTC

be a fixed fleute. All the -

GeraU throughout the did not ba-dad charges connue acted jnanimoly and - mathrialised. 0 HdTdS of

three increases ven so fat

manaiise any peat exn come 'n Those who bad th fa
ThiS however is

1 war ers we

had been obtained ly ajr

Strike except m Wt Bengal and unprovoked firing as m Dohad bkely to a setback ter queson m i

rny of i

- a severe se in pace and

parily m orne other onthe Western R
-the sthke, when the whole . F 9

umon

bjofl,ear:afl
15TH ANNIVERSARY OF WFTU dlerl etadrequirere1ief $fl3fld flIiOtiVSflY

th ens I ees had de-

were arrested of whom 12,000
S evements not f d

for the mdependeflt govern- as mistakes, learn the lessons

teofie0atWhi5
after 4 ITI-JC A PPEAL FOIL CELEIBRA liONS aZhelPerS, nCketS IJrgeut

andbutO°fho:i
e7Pls a115 he futr e0e

V

recommendaon3 of * S

and demonsfrathrs from among
0 an ca upon all ..tTae .

.

er, made usesl suggestiO ed, to defend those whose
S --

the rst Pay Commi0fl m T Worng Comee Trade Unions (WFTU) with the WF and th last the people and oth trade Task
g

as t n4
b pathiserS m these or- bread-eners ll m firmg and

tm:: wchmet grewOUt U= UberheS were suspend A genera sfre throuout det
m mbeaep vnite

ndr=; shesandto :n I

ted by oveent had later in DeThi from September 11 stniggle of the workers and solty and support which ed. meetmgs and assembly of tha of all frade -w
g . , S

a nWVeIl%Cflt rther and onday sfre to begin with. righ of the Govment em-

on bfl set ade * to 13 in a resoluOfl ed the peops throughout the th WFTU has extended
people bned. Workers' hoeS toO big an undertaflg th mate- FoUowg' the ske, the tO d vide again those who That proposal was, however, ployS orgmisaons and the

The Second Pay CommOfl upon the works and fra world against fascism and the stsuggS of the working w&e broken m and huneds riale th such madequa Gement of dia h th- had nghtly united not aeed to on the grod frade umons in ger

appomthd afler a series of * umons observe the militaSD and for demo- people in our countyy were ven the alteative at um preparaOnS and organ- dra recoon of the frade The MThC for its pa feels that it w too mild acon Afl frade umo of the

J ptial sfruggles by secOflS of ñfteenth AnmVY of the cracy socwl progress and The Working CommlUee P' pomt to march either aOn in the backOufld of a uons of the Govenment em- that the great action of the Ge-
AIJC must exert mom to en

the employe and a notice of * World Federahon of ade peace of the AITUC appea to our work or to the prison Glory to long hist of refusal to unite ployees such as the nel 5fre and i gas roll m grea numbers the

se m Auist 1957 had fmled Umo on October 3 by In the fifteen years workers to celebrate he those who preferred prn th and of rivalries in even (P&T) the AF (Ray) wod have been sbfl beer vast number of workers shil

to say the ma)or demdS rlies and demonSa- ifr Inception the WFTU 15th Anniversary of the 4 breakmg the se sphere it was not a surise if the AIDliF (Defce) the and the losses less the whole preprat0n ut of fold fight for recog-

and n some pomts had done
embrang trade unions of WFTU on Ocbet 3 1960 Un such COfldiOflS t such a gigc undert1flg on umo m Audit Oce etc bade umon movement mclud-

nihon of its umons d sfren-

posthve ba to the emp1oye
the capital Socialt and In a beftthng manner

fact that vet ftve lakhs of a cofride scale did not The Government also threat- mg the cenfral frade umon or- The AlJC feels that suffi- then its mfluence in all sa

(
thou it hadanted two in- The resoluOfl sthd colonial counes under he By the united wss mobi-

workers responded to the call cceed Oy the eat s- ens brmg m legislaon to gaisaons and the vioUs preparati were not of the workmg clasq The Al-

creases of Es. üv one 1957
flag of. intetiOflal solida- Usutns on this -day, the ° mean acb*eVe1flt. Des- pathy for the Govemment em- ban sfrllies eenUal seices Governent employees' organ- made and the problem was not TUC while sfrengthening5itcelf

and one m 1959 While those On OctObt 3 thiS year ty s grown into a Indian workers should taste-
pite the fact tt It was not so p1oyes on sfre enabled such d deb ouiders from ahons had unfled on a com- ten seriouy en by i own shod take steps to brwg al)

recommeflda0 whi bene- * falls the 15th annsverSa of mighty organatiOfl repre- ra thr nn resolve to complete and wide and deep a cl to be given at all That theff umons mon understanthng mmon cenfre for a long me as it was the central trade union oan-

fited the empldyeeS to some ex-
gl0 event in the a4- senng 101 iIln ,nens- frther strenhen t bos as S eected, It was a also had i e. . - .

is reoade legiallon ogan5 of acon and common not certain that the sfrike isao and those who e in-

I
tent m the mater of ades * van of the world working bets of LnteatiOnaI ioorking great acUon in face of the Mtr Jy 14 and the call must be opposed tooth and nail poog of thur forces m a wod nO after l materi- dependent mto one cenal or-

peenCY eth remamed un- clSs movemenhe First Ev nce the London Cl55 oIidty and pledge that was unche the ba to work commg from some it wifi mately t at the plann and ad way l0g e There was pound for such ganisation throughout the

S
C fulfilled for months those that * WId Trade fli?fl Cony Conference Ifl Febflzary 1945 themselves fuher mien- forces of blackleg92fl that secOnS of the services on a -

whole frade umon movement in before the JCA w foed a feeling th some extent 1l coUntry, irrespecve of poli-

posed lger woroads and gte55 held at Paris in 1945 which prepared for the cs- fy the common stggle were organed with the local scale and with no pros- &l spheres once i allowed to and the degimoa to se and June 23
cal thfferces

&sabtheS Were promptly put * It w the czferen stut Coness in Pgr in for world peace and demo- whole backing of the State peat of the sthke readmg be imposed on what are ced its da was en But wh the JCA mt All-ia frade umon

mto eeCL
which heralded the bih of Octobe? the same pear the cracy against colmial'fl and the absence of the lead- ñier the leaders of the JCA essen seces Oui expen- One of the eatest short- and actually fixed te final alone can defend the workmg

The
discOnthnt was bound to the Wor FedetaOfl of AITUC has been soad and catalt eitation edship that took ple by the took a deciofl th call it off ence of war-time legislaon com'n was that the JCA and date s July 12 and gave class and take it forward m

rise with such a state of affairs *

arrests on the very eve of unconditionally. The wOrkS and its aftermath should warn the Feder4tions of the Govern- notice, the strike Jptelmt- fulfilling its tasks towards the

and su attide on the ********************************************
the strike. -

rezumedrk on Jy 18. . uS about it .
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SIGNIFICANT FACTOR AeY71
Samiti's

Policy $tatement j4 T T T TU Y ii M 11 C

KOV is beingreprmted fromthe Pravda

I

the Budists and those whom from govemefltaL power, .. . ,

and før the teaon of the jtbeTt, democracy and So- the un ga1nst any ages- the .orO9X onsider a?d a w erW2flt ? th V

border areas In Maharashtra cuiwm sion It adheres to the policy of It reiterates 1S OS tos1ifl people based on the

In tlus matte? the Samiti '1here are some who have peace and non-alignment It SUflCS tO the 11flU1st1C and aZUance of all deD2QCTat
landlords clerical autocratic all possible remnants and sui-

wouZd like to state that it been always opponents ot the pposes war-mongers and Oth UUflOflt1S fl resPect of forces is estabUshed n Its
The last marnsta s o modem I 1

national etc oppression vivals of feudalism the dissolu-

tv;U take the cooperatwfl of Samiti on one or the other atom-bomb-maniacs. It stands the protection 01 the1 nhtS p'ace y S ye owners emphasised the exceptional im- without exception of all

all democratzc forces and it- ground and tried to weaken it in -defence of the oppressed St8fld for the healthy For this. we must from no arhC?U ing unutr the preisures of portaflee ofthe formation of Failure to understand this one-sided agreements once im-

self wUL cooperate with ffiem. who never participated in the people of Africa and Asia and OWth of industY, not for pri- on educate and organize the peep s z erarng emse yes. na on s in the under- multiplicity, this arrogant scorn posed by the coloniahsts, the

While. cnUcising and oppos- militant struggles led by the for Afro-Asian solidarity. vate profit but for sb:ial bene- people and struggle for their Nearly all Asia and a considerable Vortion of Africa developed countries as a neces- for the anti-imperialist actions foreign policy of peace and

' ,'- ing the overaIZ reactionary SamitE There are some, who It stands for planned dev- lit. It demands a total reorgan- demands and for the unification have emancipated themselves frc'in the yoke of colonialism. sary stage of world-historic when non-proletarian elements non-participation in military

policies of the Congress the were formally inside the Sa- lopment of our economy exten- of agriculture and land of the order areas mto the Whereas only ten mdependent States exzsted rn the Afri
progress Lenin wrote come to the fore under certain blocs set up by the imperialist

Samlti wilt cooperate even miti but never became an alon and growth of the pgbhc fVoU of the toll- Maharashtra State The ruhn can continent early tins year their number todrnj is 24
historical conditions is a high- powersthese are the elements

with the Government in such active homogeneous part of it sector nationalization of key ing peasantry anl landless Ia- Conre5S Party also mouths The peoples of Afnca are confidently embarkzna on th
he self-deterrn.tnation of ly dangerous kmd of sectarian- of that positive platform which

fteId of constriicUve work, and hence have gone out of It, industries and Ianks aic urb boUS. . '
phrases about the need to brine ails of pro resive social life

nations' zm the Marxists pro- ism -leading to self-isolation. is capable of uniting and which

i , in its cpinjofl, are of bene- at the fi bait of persona or on the monopolies. It stands for The SaU'whes empha- in the. border areas and the Haviuevedthe chain d irn erialist e L
ramme cannot have, from is acaUy unifing broad see-

fit to the people The poIies pOhbc gai These emen democracy and for budding the se that it ll reae th Pro- need to bud the new hara- r vol o n C b '

°PF t the htoc ecoinw view- Lenm foresaw that the le- tions n the recent coohies d

and programme of the Sainth are now spreading slanders mightiest democratic opposition e by peaceful and legiti- shtra for the people But in real P°P' e ut n i U a create major erequsitei point any other ineanmg but volutioflarY transition from semi colonies

remain as before an4 as una- aga).nst the Samiti They ar and struggle inside the legisla mate means by means of de- life they side with those who for tue furtuer aevelopment of the national Liberation that of political se1f-detenni- capitalism to Socialism would

nlmoiislV
agreeL from time challenging its patriotism thres and outside to make the mocratic fld peaceful struggle are exploiters of the people ovemett fl the countries of Latin America nation State sovereignty the in itself be a historical epoch

. to me i S Conferences and democracy and. Its SoI, rulg da menable the of e thiling people and sve Hence it is .neeesSary know .

fonnaon of a UaI wherein proleien revolu-

General Council meetrsgs its popularity and its solidarity will of the people for unity of all those who arce how thei reallY act not merely HE outstanding results of porting the national liberation
State tiOfl5 could combine with a efor

-
The Satf wilL continue to The SiU rethesto put'it- It sandspficiilly for the with this; that all this proam- how they t&k the national liberation struggle of the peoples against

nber of - .

work as a united f-rent of all self in the dockto answer these defence of the interests 'Of the me is consistent 'With the prin- We are making this statement struggle. agaizist colonialism colonialism and has been ProgresSIve "democratic and revolution- 'ThiS by no means implies

progressive parties and forces alanderers The policies of the workers peasants Intellectuals ciples of the Constitution of our and also concretising the de- are profoundly gratifying to a'1 strengthening its ties of friend- e ary includmg national hbe- that the transition to the non-

and is not embedded in the Samiti are as clear as before as the main forces of the pee- °'Y and can be realised tails of the programme ir terms progressive men The declara- ship and affiance with the coun- ration movements in the capitalist path of development

views of any one pariij. It The Samiti stands by its 10 plé It stands for equthity and withIn its general framework. of the demands of the people tion of the Conference of repre- tries of Asia, Africa and Latin -
midst of underdeveloped iS everywhere postponed for an

- wiR fight for the reaUsatiois yalty to the country and the against any discrimination of It 10*11 COOPrOte With all on each front, so that the van- sentatives of Communist and America which have won na- Only petty bourgeois "Left- backward and oppressed na- indefinite period. fr the pro-

of people's demancTs and ft'r people. It stands for defence of caste and re]ilon and for ins- OTganlSlitiOflS, WÔ1CIng OUS organisations of workers, Workers' Parties held in 1957 - tional indepexidence. .

ists" and hopeless doctrinaires tions cess of settling urgent national

- ___ .- ___ .
for the people, such as trade peasants, students, women, 'etC., referred to the liberation move- - can deny the historical meaning problems there will arise Wtal

- ____ unions, peasant, student and and the border area committees '
ment of the peoples of colonies Doctrinaires and sectarians Of the fact that new national "W1Y? Because capitalism social questions which no one' _ _

T' _ women a organisations cuuu can organise on its basis and act and semi-colonies as a power- who do not comprehend the States have emerged Asia develops unevenly and ob- will be able to brush aside

.---- .- ,- - - ___________ ral and sports bodies, etc in each other a sunport We ful force of today As this im- laws of social development and Africa though many of )ective reality demonstrates This is what Comrade N S

Above aft the SamlU wishes hope the people of Meharashtra portant document puts it claim that the realisation of the them have not yet reached eco- that alongside the highly de- Khrushchov referred to m his

-
to einphaslse that the. Inte- will stand by the Samiti and Leninist principle of peaceful nomic independence, nor have veloped capitalist nations a report to. the 21st Congress of

s --. -i.., --4;- '- rests of the peop'e can be join with it in fullment of its The peoples of colonial co-existence impedes the deve they solved a number of urgent number o nations are deve- the CPSU

- -.
defeiuleii fully and prope'ly programme hlch is nohing and dependent countries still lopment of the national-liber,i- social problems prompted by loped weakly or not develop-

'

and the new people's Maha but a programme for the wel-' . in bondage are intensifying tion movement and dooms it to life. ed at all ecpnomicaUy." -
°When the coloniatists

- - rashfra can be built success- fare of the people of Mahara- their struggle for national stagnation. This view is gros- .
have been expell&i and the

Pood, a roof over your head and clothing are the three mus In ur MY onlY f the Congress shtra and the whole countrY Liberation. The development ly erroneous. It is common knowledge that Hence it follows that it is national problenis have been

of Socialism anl the national most of the new national States impossible to kip a certain setflecf in the main the peo

budget But what about the fourth item - the future ? Chtldren s oo*oø000*oo°°4° liberation jnoveiiseflt has The experience of the deve- of Asia and Africa are headed historical stage and consesiU- pies seek the answers to the

' education daughter's marriage nd your happy retirement in oId age ?
eatly accelerated the' P10- lopment of the USSR and other by bourgeois political states- ently the task of Socialist . socia' questiOflS put forth by

- - -
A TT )IT Tf'.7 ces of the disintegTat'Ofl of socialist countries, their active men, usually under the nation- transformations cannot be me- life. These are, above all, the

I ltñ..11 i:-. fl1t I F' .LjI_i 1 imperialism whwh has lost its policy of peace and their self- alist banner Yet this cannot chamcally placed on the agenda agrarian question and the

Guarantee your future by making Life Insurance the fourth item in your
sway over a greater part of

psent budget That s the easiest way to make a lithe money go a long
FROM PAGE 6

mankind

way Save a little today through Life Insurance and make sure of a -tidy t5kfl asa ieA loIiiiil sy5tPr05s Cr ta& ia p r o b in s @ if o t in s a r ,
sum

to spend during the iuture years when you will cease to earn The much improvement as the fol- better utiltsat*on will mean work is a sinificaflt factor

day you take a policy your faniiy is assured of an income in the future
lowing figures- would indicate less capital for the seine Ok at,hemaP1 __

i' ___ p,f 1 ____ 1; ' _ ' ' ____ ' _ d _

(figures in millions) see a picture ot the emancipa- _ E, (Y W 2W w _____ w _ tiw u'w w iui' uw __ uie ____ tion nf hundreds of millions

) __

Description USA __ CHINA INDIA from age-long oppression by

' .-
0 4 Net ton . (frght) per 4.14 16.11 7.25 2.11

aliens, from- foreign ploita- - . . . . . .

I route er mile of railwa
tion, Comrade N. S. ithruSh- less aid to the economically- detract from the progressive in all countries simultaneously. pobLens of the stnsggle of.

-
It!.'

P YS chOv declared from the rostrum underdeveloped countries in- historical significance of the What is needed is a specific . labour against.capital. In the

I Ii Leaving aside the figures for amount of service rendeied of the U.N General Assembly spire the peoples of these coun- break-through in the imperial- historical approach in deter- ranks of the national Isbera-

\\ Ut1 the USA and USSR where me- t
tsies and foster their confidence ist front mmmg the ways of develop- tion movement there emerge

, I óhanisation and teciinological
80 her serous 1 ebc1e Of in the success of their right silent to be taken by different . social processes- whit1s meet-

i's. I (
improvements have attained ::i e

in ¶
aye cause The working class is the most countries tably lead to differing opifli-

- j'ailli- I
( li t\ qtute a high level we nd that e and not ton-miles(see CO1OBlii1 consistent enemy of inperial- ons as to the ways and means

tI l\ China with her low level of table belo ) It is essential us
The States of Asia Africa ism Nevertheless Lemn re- Prmclpad of t1e fuPther develoPment

0 U r ----., tj'Y c" j 'r 4 \i'\ development obtams a service
W

that the The profound political chan- and Latin AmeflCa are de- garded as natural the fact that of the country

T '.1if,_ '
\\\\\ \ out of one mile of rai1ay freieht turnover is eats- ges now wrought in the woild fending their independence the bourgeoisie comes forth m

- g L I' I (j.
\\\\\\\\ rhich is more than three times mati as the tonna0e on t- testify with fresh power to the and sovereignty under the the hegemonic (leading) role

Socialsm vlich hasdeiiofl-

\ J ? j' ,\ ii - \\\ that of India. (It is likly that ed have to be carried over correctness of the Marxist- banner of anti-coIoiiaUsm at. the outset of -a national For many underdeveloped trted its indisputable super-

item P ; ') \ ( t\\i :
ralwaymileageOfCh1fl different distance levels : quzteno.turaitherefore that supportothefl1OStreVOiUtiOfl

' liz I i 1' the net ton km per route mile Absence of this only betraYs necessity and inevitabilitY of on the most radical inter- ary elements of the bourgeois- selves from the yoke of ins- of millions This is amPlY evi-

V f I \\ would be still higher) The ex- the attitude towards Plaflflifl the great liberation process national issues On the sieves democratic national liberation eria]ism in which the bulk of dent from the fact that numer-

i ii /Jf)f\ \ tent of their intensive utihsa- Assumption of constant lead evolving from the debacle of of war and peace the poSi: movements in the struggle for the population are peasants
political organisationS and

-

I . ,4
lion could be gauged from the th0Ut a study of the neces colonialism, and the completh tiOns of the non Socialist Sta the self determination of na the struggle not against capi certain leader of cointries o

p .1 I fact that avera day per- sary facrs (as has been dis- realisation of the seU determi- tes of the East and those of tons but again methal vesh- Asia and Africa willingly call

T I n m uii4 formance of a wagon In China cussed earlier) is also errone- nation of the nations the Socialist States coincide gas will remain the prmcipal themselves the champions 0

- / i i -, f//i,!, (m terms of net ton Kin) is because during the and cannot but coincide The doctrinaires and Left- task for a comparatively long Socialism

j! I
:: ,5ir'i ///

111/
more than eight times in India period 1939-40 to 1955-56 4 The emergenCe of new tie- isis who scoff at those forms period. Hence the possibility of t

-.

-v - .' 1/ --i ',I4/ with only 53 per cent of route per cent of the increase n - al States and the progres- ChcrsèterdC of.the national liberation move- lasting co-operation- between .
goes withou saying- a

.- ----
_i-_-- 1 / mileage and 23 per cent of freight turnover was due to ve development of some of meat which cannot be fttted the workers peasants and in- sv:eason to regard ar

- , I//I ' I wagon stock of India China the rise m average haulage the comparatively old ones as Felature mto the conventional socsoloi- tellectuals of the underdevelop- oem
meas

OS eneia

-= -'- 5"'N I , , performs more than 80 per and only in the First Plan a resuli of the disintegration x schemes are apt to forget ed countries and certam bour- era c ur w

\ '4 \ i/ i
cent in terms of net ton Km period the average haul in- of the colonial system of im Th is conclusively shown that there are no pure revo- geois circlesthat part of the theUmthd

ci '- I ,,d
Even if use do not expect creased by nine per cent perialism is one of the essen for example by the decisive lutionarY processes In a na- national bourgeoisie which is ab Republic Iraq and other

-

.:'ta ' )I' ' 'i . such a high. degree of per- So the sooner the 'Govern- thU features of today. support given by India,, Indo- tional liberahon anti-imperial- rnterested in -their country s independent countries of Asia

.-.' \\.___ _7
foDmanee in India (with a mont sheds its conventional an nesia and a number of other iSt movement, the front of the mdependent political and ecu- and Africa Yet it would be no

'1 \ mixed economy) -certainty ft dilly-dallying attitudes and The policy of colonial oppres- national States to the Soviet P*P is naturally far fl0iTi1 development and is pre- less erroneous to underesti-

\_ fi \ can be rase4 to a muCh takes up a serious dynamic and mon inherent in imperialism umon s general and complete wider than m a social revolu- pared to defend its independ- mate the progressive sigmfic-

-j-- i \\\ higher level given a proper realistic approach to transport far from strengthening its disarmament proposals The hon ence against any encroach- ance of these measures to scorn

- ----.-
_;v ' J I / attitude towards organisaUon planning, the better for the nainshiys, actually. underznhies USSR, for its part, InSistS that

ments on the part of the im- tbe from the dogmatic view-

-'Z::-... --- a-- / \ I'
and human resources and economy and transport sector them thus precipitating the col- India Indonesia and

perialist Powers point smce their character is

.-.(__ '-. I / (l
with certain improvements of too. - lapse of imperialisfli. At the possibly other- Asian and Afri- .

democratic rather than Social-

-- I -
iI

same time the ranks ofthe al- can States, may ta1e part in the
The Communists o these

,
,// ,6 J_..J/, \ -

MAJOR TAI1GI'S IN TUE DIFFERENT FIELDS ;
lies of the principal anti-im- discussion of major internation- .

pproc countries come out as selfless -

\ ,, ( - I ' OF TRANSPORTATION perialist forcethe interna- al issues oii an . equal footing- -

fighters for the interests of -

\
'y ,,

_\ '.
Description unit 195041 1955-5& 1960-81 1965-66

1oalorking classare mul- with other countries Un- avepafOrcethe7

-'.-- a) Railways freight (m tons) 91 114 162 235 The origin and development thmkable without that which fore it is no accident that raeu'p
- b) Roads surfaced

Proceeding from the historic of independent national States Lenm had in mind when I e they are resvectecl in their

.- _ -

(1000 miles) 8 107 144 164 '

1ecisions of the 20th- and 21st which so recently were th co- described the social revolution countries. The imperialists of the USA,

- - -- - w- ,

c) Shipping tonnage
Congresses of th CPSIJ, the loñies nd semi-colonies of liii- Without revolutionary out-

Great Britain, France and other

_ £_ i' Coastal 'lakhGrt ' 2 ')
Soviet Union has been- cO!iSiS- perialism is- a characteristic breaks On the part-of a certain The struggle for the settle- colonial Powers are dr9ainmg

' ,,

.9 3 .4 tently carrying out the Leninist feature of the resent enoch section of the petty bourgeoisie mont of nation-wide democra- of pitting some countries of :

U0*, There Is no substitute for U FE fSURAICE d)
) 1 7 2 4 6 1 10 8

ncof :blonflgto Exposing theerrors commit- thernovementOftheflofl-claSS agrarian reformtheCreati0
:flSht

capacity (m tons) 20 25 31 41 different socio-ecouoisuc s)Ts- ted by Rosa Luxembur on the conscious proletarian and semi- and consolidation of national

- _ - ____ (1957-58) ems has been decisively sup- national problem Lenin always proletarian masses against the industries the elimination ot 'SEE OVERLEAF
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pflOflPAGI the Third Plan and Moraxji Is and in one lump ts demand

'
7 fl W fl1 1T% A 'fflU fl TW Ft fl Vti bâded ztht on1y:agahte .

indian matador but a meek for seilingtbe shares. o IUdIan . ,

F%l £ 4 4 H- tV H IWU W N i itt ofunivers.i peacebut aims-seeker. Tj.K.'s fate will public projects t the bankers . . .

A. I .Ld . ..i £ .. .. & ,LL. V J. .LL against the independence tain]y overtake him one day o the West. .

of those coufltUes on whose soil but meaiiwu1e, the counir' it has therefore through ts
the iWPerlaIIStS have set up cannot afford to drift agents in the Indian official set-

them, of setting them at logger- The Soviet State has always The ,nan and most esscn- I.eninst theorywith a series qu iiiitarism is the twin The pro-Western reactionary up, ensured that there will be

heads with one another and the taken the stand of strict non- taL thing unWng the Soca!- of vital, theoretical propost- bOth 1omam elements on our side are busy a yearly review o the Third

countries of the Socialist sys- interference in the internal st and the non-Socialist na- tions and advanced the thesis The peoples of Asia, Africa wor1ing out the traditional pian. There was no such clear '

tern as well. The imperialist affairs of other countries. The tona1 Stateais-tkei? common of the possibility of wars being and Latin merica, who are d3- aãtic of the softening process. statement in the original draft

schemes have been rebuffed relations of trust and friend- antI4mperaUst stand the excluded in mternational prac- feng tiien rights againat the Newspaper readers will re- of the Plan but then the Hoff-

owing to the sobdarity of the ship established beiween the coimnom nterCSt in the sw4f tice noted the existence of a co1omt are vitafly interest- Ca11 that the Federation of man Mission came hints were

peoples and their desire to put USSR and many ion-SOC1aiiSt ØqwdatsOn of the coZonuil new stage in the struggle of the preventing the unper1a- than Chambers of Commerce thrown and the needful was

an end to coloniallam, to drive States of Asia nd Africa vivid- system and in the aU-round peoples for their freedom and from carrying out nd Industry has been emi- done.
:

the last nail mto its coffin ly show that the differences sit economic and cultural ad Independence a stage charac- mdtiary adventures That is pgning for some tune past for The EconomIC Weekly of

;
the social and economic sys- vance of the nations whu.h tensed by the spread of the they support the StrUggle The very demand which has July 9 (p 1109) stated 'The

4 : teina, political regimes, and lagged temporarily 4n their national liberation movement of the USSR and the Other So- at last come from the planning Commission has im-. T Paris the Aid-India ember 17) on the still un- the expement can be re-

Comiiiunigt idOloges can offer no obsta- development Tize are also colonial and dependent hit countries for the reduc- World Bank under the specious pcitiy committed itself to the Club has met and dis
provided aid for the Tnrd peated In fact the Tme

. des to mutuany advantageous commonly interested in esta- countries. The Congress stress- jnternaUónal tensions plea that the best way in annual phasing of expenditure i h bd on the plea (by has been quite sanguine

Do and peaceful o_operatiOfl. The bUshing real national equa- ad that those peoples who'had for the exposure and isolation whih the Oovernment can rid and resources in the Third perseu, Wit out any y the Government of India) about it. In an editor-ia1 on

. Soviet Union is lendinga help- Ut31 and achieving lastiflP a1ready gained their national of warmoflgeXS for peace and itself of the great worry ot Plan period. It had tried to iflIfldin0t excluding the of. untying part. of the aid the Paris ineeing oii Sept-

alist ro aganda is jng hand to the United Arab rieace on earth. independence wer&particUlarly dament raising resources for the public avoid this commitment in the Commissioner-Ceneral for '° iV." 0 emb5? 12 it said, "No doubt

peri vuisive efforts to Republic, India and s4lghafli- interested In preserving peace. ' I sector is to Uoat its shares and memorandum." . ALE TP
the ThirdPZan Will have to '

making con stan in their economic deve- This is helping to bring these let the rivate bankers and Th World Banl. tactic 48
Ecoflomic tiitairs, D. L. The Club countries' po- be ievised from time to timc

sct
lopment thereby helping Cover For reoi1es stin closer to the J I

lend their help- to Jopt ti'e technique of the Nthru or his chief the Fi Uci, totie their htgh interest the Seconc Plan j

countries to sow dis- them to strengthen their polit'- USSR and the other Socialist - lug hand and share the respon- yearly twiSt, eXPZQU Indian nance Ministerbeing any oans c vure ases of t air been. . .. (atzd.) the same

cord in the relations between cal mdependence from unpe- AggreOfl countries Cotigo sibihty of raising resources for weakness and need for IOT the wiser about the quan
hadre; fiexibiht wU ha;e ,o

th tr rialism despite the fact tha . .
±he jiatlon's Plan el ha e to twist veer 9 e en er 4e -

USR,:oseeseT:seie:s they as we all know are not Only the unperiahSt pOVOt
Underscoring the 32g1C The conttnmflg disinteora- The World sank demand is after

exeng
IIWC and turn of aid to be expected these loans to count'ries like 510123

to such means corn- Socialist countries. teurs, who have Ch0Sfl anti- anee of inte'r-naUonai soil a- tion of the coloiia1 system I only beinq persistently more India's arms tilrWC from its members. ta,. to whom economy in

psomised a long time ago as Commun1sin as thei ideologi- rUt, of those fighting fO? the frightening the imperialist !

voiced by selfish Indian lao- agree to Indiii'S i12dUSt?ICS -

purchases was of ex- Apart from this basic ob-

atteXflpt3fl to frighten a cer The political and ideoogicaI cal standard in promotmg the PrOSS10 thepeopies FtcLeZ co1oizaI23ts This is eloquent- but ns lobbij 112- betng financed and owned bi in fact, ]udging from the frerne-tmportanee but now ]ective of the Club countries

. tam section of the national difference between these States pjy of aggression and new ' me n r of nunifested by the events suze ue Iniian Government the bankers of the West. : Press comments and B. I. ,. e p ea JOT even r _.f -wjthhoidmg aid to

bourgeoisie with the Commu- and the Socialist countries do colonial adventures, declale U 023ZflJ GODTflmen Ci in the Congo where the cob- eisa plugging it in A preliminary rehearsal of Nehru s statement at the pa ia Un y ng een ic- pressUrise the country either

nut threat allegedly mcreas- not prevent the lIAR India jj national liberation the ban Repu1 wrote in fliaI23, rnakina use of the draft of the Third eful drama is being and of the meeting all that he country must acceptmg the changes

ing because of close contacts Indonesia Burma the Guinean strggle of the peoples to be CttC? to TUS - NATO soti&Zrttli the velW- Plan was being finally discus- enacted during Moran' a cur- one can be certain about is flUB tO provide a mar- suggested by Hoffman or

with the USSR Republic Ghana Cuba and the result of a 'Coinniumst °V a are ep y con
LitIJ of zndwutual tribar .sed at th Cabinet level and in rent ad-seekuig miSSiOfl the uncertainty of this aid e or a countries failing that, mto a situation

. .
other ôóuntries to come out on plot," no matter who heads the med t at i e can be e chiefs, and the obsequiuS12eS3 the fuR ses51ofl of.the Planning abroad.

an yet be liable to pay the where it might be forced to

However, long experience the internatioiial arena jointly struggle. For instance, the peace on earth.only when not of high-ranking scheme1S Of ComnilssiOfl, the:Minlstry of ; Morariibhai is the hbt favou- "There is a big gap bet- loans when they are due. wffly-mlly "reappraIse' or

of peaceful eQ existence and with the Soviet Union. and the rners in Washington recently a ng oppresse peop a the TiN staff are trying to set and Industry offered ute of Birla a Ilinctustan Time'i ween everything and noth- 'rephase the Plan there

beneficial co-operation be- other Sociabst State in de- raised a ciy about an miagi-
h

a peop es united front of their own some comments and sugges- Its Snecial Correspondent mg the thermometer giei forming their aid policy ere certain other factors

tween the Soviet Socialist fence oface, .555 rbT and y "COmmUnist threat" in S a ave ecome a inas- against the young sovereign . wherei it was boosting Morarji'S mission and down," said B. K. " relation to the Third Plan which make the Club singu-.

State and the non-Sociahst complete disarmament, against Cuba as ground for econo- O 7 fl S a State whwh is expressing the very speciai cases if abroad under the heading 'Ex- Nehru according to a Ileuter the Club countries were larly unsuited to act con-

countries both large ani aggressive blocs for the prohi- mc blockade against the free- SOIidAZflty of the free nations unbend%ng eiIL of the Con- Thnds are not available public change Gap Sure to be Cover- report on Sentember 16 Ob- by the report of the otIy to aid India. In a

small, refutes the concoctions bition of nuclear WeapOnS, and dom-loving Cuban people, des- e main 2 flØ In OC ten- gOleSe people for independ- sector undertakings may be ed", writes: S

viously, his spirit were in- Hoffman Mission which was masterly despatch on the

I of the advocates of anti- for the elimination of military pite the fact that the revolu- ?29 atm. ence and fteedom.
S

-permitted to raise additional "Mr. iJesal is understood to dubitably at a low ebb to discussed alength in New sub)ect, G. K. Reddy writes:

Communism bases on foreign territories. taonary Government of Cuba is -resources on tiieir own by way have met with responsive mte- force even him to make such Age last week

S

conducting not a S0c13.hst -4
We cannot help but notice-5 of loiit, debentures or rest in India's Five-Year Plan. a cynical stateflient--Or was

S "Japan was brought into

-5-- 5 policy, but a general democra- ztnpor uuaEe vt tiiat the Security Council more h" There is how5 full undet- it some flicker of objectivity
S the five-nation grouP n P°-

tic national policy. 7Th .4 than once discussed the situa- S
S . dawning upon him to make llfldjii'fbefr litcial consieratioflS merejy S-S S

wW7T' Ct 'T 1' T lIA A T
ton in the Congo and passed hun for once see 'the facts as °

fl AS'fl COUi

wL; .1 7r4LtiYIti The possibility of export- resolutions on the umnediate -y they really are and not as frY With the aid programmes

S
lag" reVOiUtiOfl to OthT COt&fl The struggle for general and withdrawal of the. Be1ian 41 51f be often imagines and wants

S for India. . . . Canada ap- S

R E
' ir A TTh-1 tTiesis ,iiost resolutely de- complete disarmament is of troops from that country and , ears tc e mate content

AItIVIA LYII1i1'4 I nouneed by Marxli.Leflin particularly vital importance to that afterwards everythifl was . _ eat S
S ne VeiY tact that they. th hi. eonfr'b S

S

5-

tsin Os a eactionary utopia. the peoples of Asia, Alrica and done tosabotagethe fulfilment
5

5 endorsed this report denotes d
S

FROM PAGE 5 policyoWesternP0Wers,Pfl thefnoth targetnofopenanddisgwsed aCeidentthat5OmemCan C Bank's Demand &
odt'y

pet by the Bundeehr en - es wod like to thrn the nsfttuUons whIch are not the Po It the ning to of the sdom
de nothing commienb enc thr some of the old loans a

em emafld1flgthat theirforces force of German militarism products of internal develop- territories of Aian, Aiican and "inevitability' of the dlvi-
or, are not recommen a- resolve to bide their tune till roll them over t* the Third

S

should beqUipPed i:et against the Socialist States inent anci i,atin .merican countries sion of the young African State the above is not disloyalty standing and readiness to help cittijernember fr
March nextwhentheYhoPe and Fourth Plan periods

v1FLt TheUmtodStateS0fAm 1:CE
the Polaris missile the possible

threat of German ni- tins
Statesdefendin their

éhpitahs,t camp
of thetax- the mterests of the aliens what firm terms the assistance they sessment of what it decided if however their hope is agencies that the Americans

introduction of which into hthiiSIfl the ne :na a ernst unperiaijt
Turning to Africa we see the do a

the eise can one call tins atrocious could provide over a period and what it deferred for not niened and the plan- themselves get qmte. contus-

EuropehasaireadycaUsedcofl cciusii o pe trt nVcinentn in iOmr!omtht they arede gng ediflee of colomahsin Urtiont heading Indus- dUStIn Times September20)
clthtioi ath remam dt timeSt0aSSeS5rn the

that it is unsuitable fr NATO trnt m a bythesole desire to see these
freedom Apart from openly aggreSSiVe

trial ProjectS this note further No further comments are need- Plan objectives they would 11r
Britain is

notetothe WestGermafl G; =sasf;e:s: Io=: = adde:dth:=alt: :eddbytheUSAh5S dared Voflif0Wt
giveonlytiedmdfor some mitheelf atthisstage

Bundeswehr leaders have
other aims kentby the imperialist COflP°' N hould be ageneral reference make such audacious impe- not agreeable to gie anorn dng the Third Plan pe-

in mind country It notes the fact that Lenm S Idea of the necessity
owers been made m the meuiocis loans and gifts and " the outhne to the effect that riahst demands uPon mde- Immediately it decided to nibus undertakmg to give rio(L

S "Most disquieting is that the ro amine is being ad- of alliance and friendship be- c the bribery of indiidUalp0-- industries of high. importance Pfl ant India. make available, by March md now, or In futore, unless
S

S

tiiepohticalleadershw vflCdatt12 theef; tweeUtheSei5]23tc0t5 Ube:: theDesth5SkCUS: Jthe
theremaming thePlanis patternethe Jjujicadon

==t c0e arejmedatreacb1flgaS5ee was : théAnie
poybefore wecould

mised have suested India

S

gesetz , the legal hams for the ament in ttüs is being historic documents of the 20th nd other ounfrjes '' way of life" ifl order tG What else does it wean get the bounty of their aid . Times of September jtjiholding assistance S S S S

S new Eundeswehr, was apprO- done "as if there had been no afld 21st Congresses of the activities directed against eace win the battle for the 50111550! excePt that some: essential The SECOND is 110w w e 517)even m resPect of this _02 its promise - at this The Paris meeting has
S

ved. unconthtioflal surrender of C.P S U The dogmatic idea and security of the lea Afro-Asian nations as some- gaps are to be Ief for the the World Bank eman a the five delega- stage the Club countrit-5 th turned out to be an

One of its main aims was to cflfleny that the national bourgeoisie
p people in the USA fondly call f0T51gn monopohstS to muscle we repudiate the basic princi- tions took the line that at no hone to influence the country anti-climaxafter the high

prevent
the army from ever the strength of Car- of the colomal and dependent it uer way in as and then pies of our Plan before it can stage did they collectively yet another way In case hopes pinned on it. It has

again becoming -a State within ans unco,uzitionai surren- countries iiad everywhere and
The sfruZe for disarma- their friends and counter- guarantee usaid to see the pro5e that credits to the th view is not accepted however enough indications

a State
Governments of Cze- 4jjetpowershavetota?w

foreverbecom :; c01Zt Vietor, h etrand : wherewithals for wouldbeprov2dedbythem
andthePlanis tec

chosiovakui Poland YugOsla- any measures to ensure the and the more so of playing a fOTthe elimination of the right atmosphere for their the successful implementation for the completion of the fo-gn assistance it is sure adhere ta the Plan obee-

via and the ornet Union
S lment Of the leading role lit the anti-impe- '°' rtI ases is a w' entry .

Of the Third lan. Second Plan . . face, according to. their j as
S

conld not but take serious , , e was cast aside i1e against imperialism, S

S We saved our national honour S calcUlations a foreign ex :
-S S S

note of the Nazi General s go Oj C c ra
bOVC

a struggle to liquidate the stir- The coloniahsts are doing . ,j and grew in the esteem of the Anyway now that this change crisis before long

' memorandum.
S cr:nY 8 ,eaa.., a

kid
vivals of.colonialiàm as soon their utmost to retard the e world by repudiang their de-. assisfance is said to be forth- (By their own restrictive

the ame time i in

The Czechoslovak Govern- '°°jj as possible and to strengthen hIStOTICUL processes, of the re- 'j mand then. coming, it will be interesting5 import frade . policies they ot?onthe S

meat in a declaration said: in an onn
the sovereignty and security jal of the previously en- we can save -our national to see how the aiding coun- would see to it that it does.) uestion of forei aid

5 S
"In this memorandum, the Development of the most re- ' of aU countries. slaved peoples, but their The World Bank managed to existence and build a pro- tries resolve the tangie of Then it would be to ?ie Third Plan If it doeasO

5

provocative content- of which cant events the Soviet Note
Yrugge are in vain. Life ha run the Second Plan, gressive futiire, according to their procedural processes, offer assistance to India pro- makes it lain to the

aroused the indignation of dictate's most convincin
S S the Soviet proposals on shown that wherever the peo- nearer its own desire after the principles of our Plan, which bad delayed -the dis-. vided the Plan was "reap- 1Club unttis that it means

world public OPifliOfl as well as theneed for concludin a eace
Th,g not only made it possi- the question of thsarmament, pie have gained their free- T.T.K. had thanagedto produce only by repudiating the cia- bursement of even the praised" and 'rephased" to ead ith the Plan

-5 of the West German population treat" with German without ble to give an objective, posi- and this mcludes the latest do- ifo,n, the entir process of the last crisIs by wilful waste mends of the World Batik, earlier authorisatons. way it was done during th' witht tbelr aid

itself the most aggressive miii- dela d the normahsation on
tive appraiSa of many promi- cumentthe Soviet Govern- cul life has quickened awl of the nation a foreign ex- nd hounding out of the Second Plan Lth i tt i ha to think

S tary circles of Western Ger- lhi basis' of the situation in nent leadersof the natioiil meat's prCPOsals amiounced on the national economy an'1 : ehaiige. P°51°' Of atLthO'tity - and The real disappointment
S

S

twic: before lan do a

many p-oclaim a programme B&III The Soviet Gov-
ation movement who had June 2 1960envisage the eli- cnjt,re devetops rap1dZ a It now trusts Morarjl to run responsibility all those who (to B K. Nehru et al) from The fact that such re- the ' e of conditions hich

for tile speediest i ossible corn- eminent 13 onvinced that this come out under nationalist ban- minatlon of military bases on well India s finances in a manner are acting as its agents and the Paris meeting arises phasing' resulted in the past a Hoffm n t 0

pletion of the earamament ot blem will be resolved
ners against nnperiabsm but foreign territories as one of the that there appears to be no champion-s inside our Coy- from the fact that the parti- in weeding out only those i bi b"t

ca wri e s

the aggressive German army by And if the Government
8S0 helped fully to understand primary measures This is of The peoples of Asia Africa other way left except seek the ernmental et-up cipants there 'have main- pro3ects Itke heavy machtne

a-- Y a ou

weapons of mass destruction theFederal Republic refuses
the historical formation of a profound significance in prmci- and Latin America are waging aid of the World Bank to All loyal forces of the nation tamed a reserve that gives building and drugs which

and for a total engagement of artici ate in sucii a treaty
number of independent States pie because the existence of a sacred struggle against cob- complete the Second Plan and must come into action The no cause for comfort (The the Club countries frowned

all human resources in the pre- it be concluded without
Asia and Africa military bases of the imperial- nialism and they are sure t get started on the Third Plan need is crying and urgent Hindtzstan Standard Sept upon gwes them hope that September 19

S parations for an atomic war." h S

powers on alien territories win. S It does iiot, however, expect
S

S

S

Characterismg it as an in- er The 21st Congress of our is a flOi5flt violation of na- patriotic India to swallow soon (September 21) __________________________________________ -__________________________

solent acon a emlt o the ZIA VL U A Q Pa which ennched Bfar- tion sovereity and w speai- (avda, August 26 1980)
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0 U R L o D 0 N JIGAR MURADABADI
A k EVACUEESj IGAltMuradaba&the °Z A tnv.& /

lar contemporary Urdu poet he wrote powerful poenis *

0 1 of ghazal (lyrics) breathed Imbued with deep humanism *
- his last liz the morning o- and patriotism wherein he -- I

- .-.South African Probiem $ $èteber 9, 1960 at h emphasised the fidamefl -' . . .
home in Gonda (U.P ) unity of man Condau-rns

e wasborn at Muracla- "Un ka jô kàin ha Arbab- * . - ,- T__

8 A ITTDIAJW LEADER gTI1VIEWD ea mt p Mera pagham-e-1flUhabbat
Ts'' IIiek ISii'iw

-- .. and caflaphs.Ogether haohanatakOhU -
-

---n-,--- --'W" with Hasrat Moham, Asghar chey *

The foI1oWflg thetextof an intervieW'WlUë1 .
FaflandYaga1a,hebe10ng .

* /
New Age London Correspondent Omeo Gooptu hac that group of Urdu (I not concerned with * 0 estimates put asses°.7the

ec
ith Dr Youssef Dadoo, former President of the South ' ' who the pohUcians let them do their the number of evacuees pie who will continue to

African Indmn National Congress - xnoodandthe toneoUrdu duty stay in =1r: ne: ; ;
QDr Dadoo On behalf o mid-mneteentit c e n t u r y- gar associated lumsell * 50 000 The influx still tL

New Age and its numeroUS
\ 4 tends to one o excjLdsite closely with the progressive a

, but the rate has Assam to facWtate their
readers let uie offer you our and realism with- writers movement and sym- * coninues

lined of ,eurn
very best wishes and warmest a framework of bewitch- pathised with the progres- conslueraw y ec

xeft atries memoran-
I know hOW ex- / \ ing romanticism sive Ideas and movements of * late d h ri h+li, Inted out

tremely busy you have been ; Like the great poets of the the Indian people He de- A memorandum submitted ftS

dU1fl thiD

ever smCe yo& arrival in this 4 Bhakti period in India and tested exploitation and cap- JOIfltlY by the Commuu du' of the
country we are grateful tO t

, \ the Sufl poets of Iran he b. italism and dreamed of a party Marxist Forward Bloc Government of India and the :
you fir making it possible for iseveci in the omnipotence of world where human love * and four other Left parties to

meto Interview you in rplte love _humaflaflddlVifle 'bqUaiityand brOtherhOOd 1,

reetmgsWeinS0Uth E
themostpotent trad1 Delegates

inaugurat

all th su ort of all >' Nevertheless he was man but hwnanism and love bee ecause h been one of

people in every 'ountry for deeply sensitive to the mdi- were the cardmal principles .
senseofseeUrity the tension

utter cai'usness in these

eL:ofthe °uandressed ththPalUStanVefl yç:jve; COIMBATORE WOMEN
. peop e of . indirect ways, giving new grieved. at the treatment life. . must act mire igorously

QNow Dr Dadoo the poll meaning to traditional meta- meted out to his beloved * ie stressing tiat -the corg to the needs of the 7TdTb T 1'YT
cies of the South African phors-the moral and spin- language Urdu bythe Con-. evacuees should go. back, It ,

Government have aroused the - tual tribulations of contem- gross Government and his * further says that It is liii- therefore ur es U

conscience of the orthflarY '; 4 porary Indian hwnamty own economic condition was portent to remember that a the State Government to
people throughout the world heart bled when he always precarious little tlne may be necessary rem the Centre for meetIng
Until now nothmg has beeti . witnessed the misery of our Two years ago the Sabi- * for objective conditions to enses n connection . . ;j
done to mitigate the anger of people at the tune of the tya Akademi awarded bun improve in Assam and for the thter relief to the Du tiapOIJW o .

those people by the South l Bengal famnie and he wrote its prize for his latest collec- * pyciiology of the refugees to sam evacuees in west Ben-
Afncan Government For the one of his most poignant hon of verses thange a

benefit of our Indian readers a- theme begin- In Jigars death India * A spokesman of the West De&izi with these condi-
could you esplam the main loses one of its most distin- Bengal Governient how- tlo the memorandum points
reasons behind the mass up- Bengal id main sham-c- guished contemporary poets ever claimed on September out that In Amoari Bado-
surge of the Africans Indiasu *.. . ruM hun We grieve with our people m * that according to its In- Dfl ee Tufan j + 15 this year For over a month, gate the reservation of 25 per cent

- and a sectioU of the European ; Dekha izehin late has their great loss : formation the bulk of the h Behar Tapslkhola 0 N cu irurq1r in meetifls were held in ali of the Jobs In textiles for

population against the present magor dekh vaha hum The best tribute that we * evacuees have express- na ur and Madarthat
the town 0

_
the centres which were at- women as included in the

regune in your country? witnessed the (fright- can pay to Jigar-this dis- ed their desire to return pra- N Ben al the Counbatore .'istflC Wi tended by large numbers of memorandim presented to

Well it Is due to nothing ful) mogs and evenings tinguisbed eon of Bharat-is * Vided conditiOnS are created cees cn lamed about ne the biggest niobi].isa- women workers ColieitioflS the TextUb Wage Board was

.. A. eise but the evil and des- eo le Of South Africa then South Africa's BiAropean POPU- 4 Of Bengal, Impothible .çlTen b yácco ding to Urdu- ' ;_ by the Assam Government, . overcrowding, shortage of tioiiof womXLworkes ever we zna4 theçonfer- rezterated Further- ateps are -

tardly policy of apartheid uite inistaen lation What Is your com- to look at all this (misery) Jigar s beautiful language- guaranteeing further safety water aisence of seen in the District ence onzthe-women them- to be taken to impress upon

which is being pursued by the
q meat on it? but I see it.) ts full rights * ., th life and property mjon etc On that day the Conference selvea--anW support came the State Government as we

South African Government It %.
And again the carnage bar f tents sup- of working women orgaDiSe from women belongsflg to as the Centre the urgent ne-

A jfDrverwoerd and massacres which follow- StzJjtui Zalieer * wrnrzaghlg
enumo :== ogW ferene

convemnga Con-

peoplewhoareriOt b:ttth Fegire th wproofandthIS ata
c;trb;

thgnity It has reduced them Ba1tu masses against the going to protect the Interest encouraging feature of time whe; West Bengal Is The Conference took place Conference fund tion for the same

to a status of inferiority an Europeans Is then the upris- of the white men In South a very bad way Cape Town speech) was at the use situation, wiiich is having very heavy rains in the backrOUiid of the cr1- The Conference commenced

driven them out from land thg In South Africa the direct AfrlC then they are quite The Industry in South Africa same time trying to preserve otherwise depressing, is that the Dhubulla camp (Na- S of employineflt facg with the hoisting of the flag

which they have possessed for result of the activities of the mistaken I think It is absolu- a state of uncertainty the interests of the British. the reverse movement has dia District) several deaths p9JhclY theWOmefl by a victilnised woman work-

SQ long in the name of apar- Communists and other Left- tely foolish on their part to They do nt know if the industriaU Brithil already begun though it is have already taken place and era in the text a er of Tirupur-she had hois - Pay

theid. wingers only? that way. workers will turn up one day monopoly cap . 50. yet a mere trickle. :. the condition of many. more .
the flag at e mee mg

The white people outside or not-production has been It was quite natural for him About days ago 205 j causing anxiety Godowna Cr O where the umi was first The second resolution was

- A That is a familiar phrme look at it differently because affesd Mm, investment, to condemn the boycott move- evacuees living In different have beez converted into formed . more than fifteen equal pay for equal

White£3. which we have heard for of the different situation especially -investment from ment But that did not affect camps in North Bengal left camps hi Tufangafli (Cooch EpOY1lt years ago I-fl her speech she work a demand yet to be rea-

S
many a long years from the throughout the world, because external sources, is drying up. the public opinion In many for Assam of thefr own ac- Behar DIstrlct. and due to : -

exhorted tle women to iOii used In this countrY. VibIIO

Ijomination rulers of South Africa Any- of the vast upsurge of the In this situation the induS- countries cord the InSaDitaY COndlUcflS of In 1938 women constiWt the union and work for it welcommg tle fact that the

thing they want to be con- people throughout the con- South Africa are the camps most of the In- nearly 35 per cent of the lab- actively and thus fight ha Central Government has at

The POliCY of the SOuth demised they put It as Corn- tment of Africa soon after the very much concerned with the Dr Dadoo you are held in But the first orgaflitod mates are suffermg from our IcIrce In the teXtile in- tlil_s latest offensive of the last seen t fit to adopt -the

African Government can be, munist-mspired in order to upsurge on the continent of policies of their GQvernnhent great esteem in India Our movement of the evacuees various types of diseases Un- dustrS in CoimbatOre DistriCt employers p convention it caus upon

summed up in one phraSe-- hide their own sins Asia-an upsurge crying out people are eager to know how started on September 12 able to find any accommoda- witii the prOgres5 of the in- Saraswati Subbiah MLA of the trade unions to campaFn

WHrrE DOIflNATION - a Well In the first place they to defeat colonialism and im- The movement for the you are going to carry on your waien 200 persons mt of tion in the camps some eva- dustry the total number em- PondicherrY inaugurated the, vigorous'y for implementation

policy very akin to the policy od realise that times have perialism crying out to be free boytt of South African tremendous responsib1lit1es whom had taken shelter at cuees have been forced to ployed in textiles had reached Conference and Parvatbi of the demand In all hides-

of racialism agaU1t which the changed People are no longer to assert their rights to deter- goo as assumed the char- away from South Africa Sealdab Railway Station in te shelter under the open the figure of 15,000 b 1952 rshian M.P presid over

- whole world had to fight SO frightened throughout the mine their own destiny In acter of a great crusade for What are the plans of your COlcutta were sent back to sky near the court cam- But since then there has it

hord-NaZiSfl and fascism world (if at all they were ever) their own way and retribution But colleagues who have also come am by train. Anoiner bat- pod been a growing tendency Ofl e The third important re-

" ance by the bogy of Communism And because of this upsurge meanwhile Mr Macmillan to London to carry on the -eli of 126 persons was des- At Sealdah and at other the art of the millowners tO pardepaflo solution demanded ex-

QWhat
is the S

the
the Western Powers have the British Tory Prime Mmis- freedom struggle? patched the next day railway stations in North the women work- tensiOn of all trade union

African pojiticalparties? Liberathrn longpoS5ibletocon- A Together with my collea- veB1 a
students avrbCflSh5Udmey ed'nthe

5j5

AThey have been banned tinue In the old way-that eUeve ln refusing to trade gueS, we shall regularly from the Jorhat Agricultural have squeezed themselves Into d artment, traditicu- . A large number of women of whom are women who are -

- . because of the vigour, Strnggae new ways have to be devised. people just because of visit independent countries of , College had gone back. every inch of space available rkdb womeD. In other workers 1thticlpated In the denied permanency of em-

energy and determmatiOfl d therefore so far as the the way they manage some of usia Africa Latin America me West Bengal Govern- at these stations No 4loverfl-
ni1 W 7 the introduc- cussions and spoke on the ployment maternl7 benefitS

with which they represented The fact Is that the struggle outside white public opinion their Internal affairs Do you perhaps all over the world in ment is organising thebe meat help in the shape of dry of new automatic ma- resolutions Delegates from other rights enjoyed by

the cause and aspirations of in South Africa Is a struggle i don t think have anything to say on it order to impress upon the movements in cooperation ales or anytiiing eise has Oil
women are oraduafly the textile mills in Cohnba- women in other industries

the non-whites in South for national liberation a that Dr \terwoerd can fool Governments in those coun- -jth the Assam Government b en yen U till now CU1S
died re from the tea and coffee-

struggle agahist ljaaskavism, them for long A Well to him It may not be trieS the trade union organ It is stated
e

While the influx of ova-
being re n

-'tcli curmg establishmentS from A decision was taken to

These parties were in the white domination for the re- The Federated Chamber a gocid thing If he is re- Isations and the people in According te present? ar- cuees mto seawaji cent'- The trend now Is to the gmnlng and rice mills all observe a day in defence of

thick of everything putting cognition of the rights anti
of dustries the largest nresenting the Interest of the general the importance of ygement the evacuees will as their dispersal to over from hank to cone y their problems while the rightS of women work-

up a fight against the evil of liberties of the people As re resentative body of Indus- British investors in South taking firm actions against be escqrted by the West Ben- camps has been sus- OJid whereas earlier wonefl the resolutions era and to send a depnta

I

apartheid and demanding such In this struggle the tr in the country have Africa Of course everyone is the Union of South Africa gal police up to Alipurduar ended since August 22 AS were employed in the
t1de: was the first time when ton to the Government to

basic legitimate rights for the Africans Indians and a see- ecent a roached the Gov- aware of the fact that the through the means of econo- (Noith Bengal) wherefrom resuit, tue total number
reeling and wm g mane of them came forward make representot10 On

people By banning them the tion of the Europeans realise r witii proposals British investment in the ZUIC sanctions etc they will be taken charge of of evacuees now living at partentS today cOLumJ of their own accord In till-s these problems

Government Is not going to that they are struggling aga- which appear to invite a radi- Union is about £826 million The mass shooting In our by the represenatives of the the station in the midst of they are onlyto are threat- manner to speak about their

make its position it mst a common enemy cal change In official policy that is at its nominal value has failed to intimi- Assafli Goveri1ent
d be

ninalor dePartm 'retreicinnent due prohlems and participate 'jbis Conference has laid

may only somewha
natlon Q

Mr Verwoerd and his Dd° of present value is much thrtransit has gone up toover 4262' ththe policy of producing actively In a ConferenCe

organisations. Government colleagues re- ' .. - -. Ir tb anct - camp at the Pandu (Assam) The Le P
d that only ccuie yarn. main resolution ado- In the trade uniOfl5 and has

But if by banning them and peatedly assert that the pro- A The affairs in the country Therefore the fact Is that areahiifllfl3Pa
5j and then taken to their res- randum has demane

siielter it was against tiiis back- T1e
at the Conference enabled a large number of

U5lflte acreatSh:rpville
fli5.SS

1s1ngthepOlitiCaluP5Wgelfl of oian and African pective destinations In bat- shouldberem0'° camps groundthatthe qUeSt1OUO W9.SOfl thC jfl3pendlngretren- anCr svtdrjgd

ment expects to suppress the to thejnterests and welfare of affected the economy of the the continent of Africa (In his brothers urgent tasir, which IS POVid Id and d1scus5 the problems the resolu- shoulder to shoulder with
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for WOT JOSEPH CYRANK1WICZ
: -

SEKOU TOUB
. e1ev jfijture e-

peace Ufld j
' - --

--,revetop
veIopmen_ -

cOfl
PoUsl& Pthne Minister Joseph Cyranklewkz who arrived

- - -

ports from Poiand The same trend s notceablen 1960. The
ed we pTflt fl

- ffer: edbaT1fltO

fl New DeUd at the Govçnment 9/ IndW, invftatwn for u
week's sayin Iiidà6èfore gàng ontà Cciflón for a StàvsU

taLks ave expecfd o centre on baiancizg thIS trade by fncrea-
sing he import of rnachnerijaiid whoLe pintsfro,n Poland.

-.

cIe the p'fteenth
rnULe

there, wilL have taLks thW -PrmeMn4zter Nehru on JuLy 24. A new Rolish credit of about Es. 14.3 crores toIndia has ut
probXem

U W enera1Ses1OTh Oa .

Prener CyranJcfewicz on. thiS. hs second vs*t to lnda is ac. been announceL -- :.

-

Assemo y.
companed by Pevutv MInde for Foren Affairs Maian -

: Naszkqwskl aiuZ Deputy Mn*teY for Foregn Trade Janusz . - T
..juwrb I IUIøtUO BUTak:wavaz at Palam the Poftsh Prcinkr was received by Selcou Toure is evhaps today the ian ,nosf hated bij -ni-

-
Cabinet Ministers; diploinate aiid officials and insp écted a ' He had the audacityto lead his counby

atA agO,
.

g
guard of En a statement at the airpo,t Cyrankiewcz
said hechàlshed'lhe meniories of his first visit in 1957 and

OUt of thC French Community two years ago and the French
hiad responded with stripping the countyij of the smallest piece

- cthe Fourteen was glad to have the opportunity "to renew our JTindShip and of furn4ture. The expected collapse of ekou Toure having--

General Assembly, .- strengthen ow relaflonc with -Ind&"
not

materiaised, he imperialists are busy painting lth?i a
- g.hrushchov tabled on bohall

the Soviet Umon the pro-
tai with Prime MiIZStCT Nelth.z which are

eapece to voicePoiand's deep intered in solution of the dls-
Cmunit. Sekou Toüre'hLfirst v'bioa4 was year àij

of
posal on universal and corn-

:

armament ii-obiein ParUcuiarlv in Central Europe, the Polish
delegation is expectci to iiave tazics wuii Indian authoriUe

izia ti'e u.s. ,anz otizer Western countries as well as the
SovIet union. . - . - - -

- I dilsarmanient. -p e e Passing through Delhi on Reptentber 24 he is his
.

-- Th General t.ssemiiy una-
for further expon of Indo-PoZish trade.

it is gratijijing to note uzat in 1959 Thdiàn àp-t o Poland
note on

way-back aftera sfuI mission wic ca,d hm to ti'e
jmous1y carried a resolutiOn showed a blu increase and t6ere about five tfrns inUa's Im- USSR, C1bMII NQTth Vietnam and Indonesia. .

sii,porting thiL t idea. The - - - -

: "Ten Nations COflUUtt re-
presenting five Western and

- . ftvè SOCialiSt COUfltriS W9.S but they are only a part oi the voted. Qt course , they never What are they afraid of? . of- particular a,zi exeeptionci
eventually established to work problem. Important thougii they oieny said ¶No." They resort- They are worried byihe pros importance. iespite Western
out- practical measureS. e as an element :Of the dis- - e to their old method of sabo- pect of discussing disarmament pressuTe, iny resonsib1e

-

: The decisions ot the session armament I -prograñuxie, they tage - endless discussion of at an internälional forum of poiitkaE and State leaders are
raised hopes that the clisarma- cmot and must not be sub- detlls of control and such ithportace when the eec- attending-ft.
ment problem woi1d be settled stitut for disarmament 1nspectIoz, which meant put- ponsible heads of countries Regardless o the taâtics

- at-long last and that the oun- proper. tln off aga1r and again the would have togive a clear-cut - tt the U.S r esentativesdations 7t a lasting, universal m is ti'e crux oj tue discussion of disarmament it- answer as to where they stand the r Ltatives opeach would threby be laid matter. me Western Powers, soiL wl2at they intend to do to - ot cOUTItTisS
The Ten Natonz L1sarina and the U.S above aU have The objective of Western live up to the moral obliga- inta to wmere to at tia

inent Committee, hwever, been see1cing Soviet agree- rnplomay Is to avoid any-serl- tions that the U.N. member th ciisannameig
faUed to cope with its tasks. ment to control and lnspec- consideration of disarma- States assumed last year. be thè main

-

The responsibflitij for this tion without disarmament. went. 'But that Is exactly wht Mr. Herter, In the speech issue the a enda It can-
..-. rests wlwUy dzd entirely TheSo1et TJlon, :liowever, the SOviet Union wantaseri- mentioned above, called. the be otherwise

, with the Western delegates

their Leaderthe United
cannot accept anc wilt. not ous taus. Now, the Soviet
accept this,becau.se -:agree Union has again submitted the

Soviet proposal on The parti-
- Fo11-nthcipation of the heads of Gov- Sessio N

of America. meat to such a plan Would iisarmament problem with aU .mb1ernment in thework of the Ge..- s
. -.

P0 ers are try-The mean belyiqg the hopes of the seriousness it claims' for fleral Assembly "a major Corn-.

b1 for
U

to eva e resio
re-

the peoples, for- what the discussiàn at the Fifteenth U.N.

peoples want is disarmament. General - Assembly Session,
munist Initiative", adding that wards war with its catastro hiche personally thought the pro- cons uences towar'4 the -.ibis a 0 as

- cently, Mr. Herter, the .

Without disarmament any which opens on September 20
; .

.

orposal was ludicrous in the i...
,, - ump o peace.ug y ue-.

Sta ecre - essin a ontroZ and nspe ion p a e e on as sugges - e e.
- ded on whether j would be

p d
- be iolntless, for It ed that the General Assembly

would -become control over shall discuss this problem with
We consier lilt. Rerter's poible to find a correct solu-statement to be ridiculous. Irisfl lishrsalleed that the Sviet

Union had hitherto hfused armaments which as every- the participation of the heads tiôn to the disarniameñt pro-words showed once more that blem ThIs statement Is still
discuss the American proposals body understands, is not the of Governments

same thing.
American diplomacy has no quite true todayother plan than empty talk onOn disarmament submitted to This proposal was obviously Disarmament and peace arecontrol an msp On. enthe Ten Nations Committee in not to the liking of Western

Geneva.
This is pure distor- Soviet ruling circles. Tine, for some-

synonymous. Until the disar- -,the American elegation an- marnént prob!emlè solved the
tiori time they did not have the

It i well known. -that neither iiiCiative - courage to tirn it down. They
nounced a no U war menace will hang like ato have serious talks on dis- Sword -of Dàmocles over all

- the-USA nor the other Western tried to confuse the Issue, to

Fourteenth U.N Ge-
armament a te Fifteen Sea- countries. What is tobe done?ion it thereby merely confirm-countries represented on the At the keep the people guessing he- must be bi'oken

Committee submitted any effec- neral Assembly, the Western ther the heads of Governments - ed the- c -------- wants -War must be aboliahed; This 15

tive disarmament proposals representatives voted for the of the USA, Britain and Fiance arren e UCU.!5iOnS the only correct alternative t&at leadus nowhereapart from suggestions on con proposal of the Soviet Union would go to the Fifteenth Sea- war This Idea has won sail-

-trol and inspection aimed sin y They did not dare to vote sion. As a matter of fact, there Reports iroin all over they lions of supporters because it

at reconnaissance against it Bowever, later on was not much guessing to do wprld prove that regardless is sound, It is convincing it

Of course control and in- they, in point of fact, sabotaged It was obvious that they did of the campaign launched by i simple It can be implemen -
apection are an important part the implementation of the de- not wish to go for the simple certain quarters In the West, ed given the goodwill of all
iof the disarmament problem, cision for which they had reason that they are afraid, the Fifteenth Session will be those upon whom It depends.
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